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A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla
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Twerniy-Jour pages

University 1990-91, 'Academie :Council·, repo~ts on changes·
budget discussed
Submitted by Acade mic Council

S ubmitted hy
'lew, anel Puh l k~tion'
Gov. John Ashcroft's rccommenation to give t!'e Univcrsity of Misouri System: a four perecnt increase in
IS base budget for 1990-91 is disap.,iming and underscores the need to
aise additional state revenue for
ligher education , University System
'r"sidem C. Pet"r Magrath said today.

Sunlmary, November 30 meeting
President's Report:
President
Askeland reviewed several recent and
on-going items of interest. Chancellor
Jisehke's plan for intercollegiate,
intramural , and recreational athletics,
including reduction of the Athletic
staff through retiremcnt, hiring a fulltime intramural dir"ctor, ruld an addition to the Murlti- Purpose Building ,
required an increas" in the student
athlctic fcc: this plan was apprnvt:d by
the students . Several items of interest
to the campus, including the faculty
and staff benefiL' packag", the con flict
of inter"st policy , and aumissions
perfornlane" standards, are expected
to be pr"sentcd to thc Board of Curators on D"eember 7 and 8. Planning to
imp;ove funding for Ut" Unive~ity
and planning to updat" the long range
plan and integrate it with the agenda
for action arc underway. A scanner
suitable for creating and grading multIple choice exams is availab le in the
Computer Center for faculty use. A
progress report on the procedures and
instrument for evaluation of teaching
efTectiveness will be presented at thc
January Council meeting: Vice Chancellor Park would like to have suggestions for any improvements to this
evaluation.

"The recommendation undcrscores, once again, the need for a tax
increase in suppon of higher education
in Missouri," Magrath continued.
"The Board of Curato", requested a
budgct incrcase of 24 percent. The
Coordinating Board for Higher Education, in recognition of the state's
budget limitations , recommended
17.4 percent. Present circumstances,
if allowed to continue, will nO! serve

"The r,;colllmendation o[ a four Missourians well in the competitive
lereent inLTcase iu the base budget of new decade and the new century ."
he University of :-lissouri System is
kcply disappoiming, but it is nO! sur>rising considering the resources
Iv:tilahlc to the stat". Th" rccommenlotion will not cover the University'S
;ost of inflation, much less allow it to
nake improvements important to the
·uture of Missour i and its ci tizens,"
Vlagrath said, "The people of Missouri
Nill not have the Unive",ity o[ Mis
;ouri System th"y need and deserve if
• )UT Slate is obliged to stand still while
)thers continue to widen the lead they
llrcady enjoy.

The Urtiversity of Missouri System
Board of Curators is re.questing
$357,137,417 from the state to operate
the University System's four campuses and University Extension programs. The University System's current budget of 5426 m illion includ"s
$287 mi ll ion from the state.
The University of Missouri System
is located at Columbia, Kansas City,
Rolla and SI. Louis and includes University Extension. It is the only public
research urtivcrsity in Missouri.

Chancellor invites
students to lect-ore
Dear Students,
, Erich Bloch, director of the National
Science Foundation will speak. in
UMR's new lecture series entitkd
'· Engineering Education in th e
Twcnty-First C"ntury,"' on Monday ,
January 22. H" will speak on ··comp"ting Bcyond Technology: Engineering
and National Interests·' at 7 p.m. in
Centennial Hall, University Ccntc.rEast.

economic competiethical <;onsiderations in
professional praclice, and the need to
tiveness,

ad , 'lfll..' ing

technology ,

adopted by the Council : this resolution s tates that the faculty look to the
Board of Curators and UniversilY
administrators for leadership in seeking increased tax support and that the
faculty will join in e[fons to obtain
additional tax revenues for Higher
Education and the University of Mis-

souri .

Among other items from the lntt:TThe Admissions and Academic
campus Faculty Committee, Or.
Standards Committee reviewed the
Pogue reported that, should the faculty
proposed requirements for admission and staff benefits package be adopted
to thc University , which will be pru- by the Board of Curators, the nonsen ted to the Board of Curators in retirement aspects of the package
O"ecmocr, and shared a lettcr to Vic" would be implemented beginning
Chancdlor Park reslating the Com- January but the retirement aspects
miu",,'s objections to the proposal. may not be implemented until SepThe Academic Council voted to reaf- tember. However some provisions
finn these objections, including the may be made for those persons who
procedure by which a finc arts unit as wish to retire before September. Or.
added to the high school requiremcnts: Pogue urged that persons planning to
the Council's view will b" sent to the retire before ncxt Seplember be very
University System.
careful to obtain clarification of the
policy.
A recommenuation [or a policy
In other actions, Report #3 of the
governing use of the Hockey Puck by
Ihe SI. Pat's Board, introduced by the Curricula Committee was approved,
Studcnt Affairs Committee, was along with the constitutions of the
Environmental Protection Advocates,
tabled.
the Blue Sabres , and the Association
A resolution from the Rules , Proof Guitar Enthusiasts.

Missouri Miner
& Rollamo

encourage students to prepare for careers in science and engineering.
Al so schedul9d to spcak in the series
this spring is Edward DaVId, !lmner
Prcsid"nl ial Science Advi ser on April

invite you to come visit
their offices now located
in Norwood Hall

t).

6-8pm January 18th
103 Norwood Hall

Whose impacl on engineering educaissues arc

motion to approve this recommendalion was defeated by the Council.

cedures and Agenda Committ<;e was

Open House

dcmograpllic~.

It is my hope thot this leettLre s"ries I hope to sce you at th",e lectures and
will enhance campLL,-wide discussion am interes ted in hcaring your views
On the future of ~ngineering. As we about Mr. Bloch's subject.
look to the b"ginning of the 21st cen tury, there ar'; a numher of issu..;s
Sin""rcly.
tion could be pro{lJlmd . Among these

Committee Reports: A recommendation for designating an Assessment
Day Off on the Friday before preregistration for the Winter semester, to be
replaced by an extra class day at the
beginrting of the semester, was offered
by the Academic Assessment Committee. After a lengthy discussion, a

Martin C. Jischk"
Chancellor

!

Re reshments seroed.
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The deadltne for apr1i(·;tII1S

"seE Mtg .. 114 CE, 7: 00 p.m.

SUB Movie Sorl.. , 104 ME, 7:00.

1990.
t:MR Men's Baskclball vs. Mi::"suu rl' S O~lhem

Saturday
r\1R Swimming vs. East lU inois at UMR swim-

7;30 p.m. :\ omi!'>sio n chargCtI.

The ACr Fa:nily t'in.ndal Stall'menl ror lh.

~e Mh.~url MIner ~courages comments from its readers, and wiD attempt

Wi:lt c~

to pr1.nt all responsible letters' and ed.Jtolial mate.n.al received. AlI submfssions
must have a name, student ID number, and phone n umber for verification.
Names will be withheld upon request.

1?')!}.. 9] at:aJcmjc , yc<lr (hU 1990 auJ
Am('rican F'ounorym cn' s S ?"2l).!~ McN utt, 7·:30

11}91) arc avatlablC:for stuJenl,\ in Ih..: foyer l)u1 -

p.m.

side the SLUdent Financi,aJ Aiel Office (U-I Parker

Mass, Newman , 9:00 p.m.

Noday '

Dance, Centennial Hall ,

Ath:ntlon Graci. Student'!:

p.m.

If you arc an cnginccnng major in high l< tand·
Sl'B Mo ... ie Serics, 104 ME. 7:00 p.m.

stu dent to be consi dered for a Pel l Grant, College
Wurk S twJy, Perkins, . Loan, university loans,.

S\.lIle Cniversi1.y. here, 5:30 p. m.

~ : OO

All artides, features. photographs, and illustrat10ns published arc .::, property
• of the lIlIaourl MJ,ner and may not be reproduced or published W1 ~: l'Ut written
penn1ss(on .

Ilall) . This roml musl be completed in order for a

Women's Basketballvs. Central Missou ri

ing and with o ut.standing cha racter, you can join
'I'au neta Pi, the national Enp,inccring Ilon or Soci-

:r1te MlMouri Ml.o.er is the offiCial publtcat10n of the students a fthe C=-:.fversity
ofMlssow1 -Rolla It ts distributed each Wednesday afrernoon at Rolla MtSSO'..lti
and "features activities of the students of UMR.

hnal13 clal ,\ id nfricc, li -I Parker

Cl.ml acl Studen t

11alJ.

ming pool, 2 p.m., Free:.

Chinese Sludent Assoc,

Febru ary i,

l: n ivcrsi ly, at Bullman \1 uhi·Purposc !i uLiding.

CSA Language Study, 117 & II g ME, 9:00 a.m.

l; ~R

IS

For more informa lion and arrl ic3lion.;;

SUbm1ssfons for publfcation must ~ in our drop box (Rt'St noor of the Rolla
Bufldt:1.g) by 3:30 p .m_ on the Thursday before publfcaUon. The Missouri Miner
reserves the rtght to edit all submissfons for style, grammar. punctuation. spell.
ing. length, and matters of good taste.

Missouri Onnt , the Stafforu Student Loand Pro-

The III..ouri Mlner is operated by the students of L'MR and the opfnfons expressed fn ft do not necessarfly renect those of the university, faculty, or student
body.
•. . .

grclm (fonncrly Guaranteed 'Student Loan Prcr

EdlIDr·tn·Chtef ....., ....... _.......... .. .............. .... NIkki Pagano 1364·43(2)

gram), the Income Contingent Loan rn:;gram. and
for the PLUS/SI.5 Loan Program, for the 199()'91
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.
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Donovan
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AlNt. News Editor
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Features
3eological graduates are in high demand
SUBMITIED BY
News and Publications
Geological engineering graduates
ho choose to pursue careers in envimmental areasare--rlkey to find their
nowledge and skillls in demand by
mploycrs, according to the chairman
fUMR's department of geological and
ctrolcum engineering.
"Recause of the growing concern
nd need to protect and preserve the
~,there is an expending job market
or persons with the background necesal)' to work in the field of "nvironnental engineering, as it has come to be
ailed ," Dr. David J. Barr said.
"In fact, environmental engineering
Va.' included as one of the top 10 carcer
Ire ts for the 1990's in a recent issue of
:lraduating Engineer maga:line," he

~I

tddcd.
Rarr also explained that, at prcsent,
he deman for environmental profes:ional far exceeds supply.
"I .. the dt:paTlmlo-nt, wc get on the
.vcrage aOOll! one call a day from con;ulting ftrrn~ and federaJ state agencies
wanting to hire geological engineering
,,' graduales f or "nvironmental
posi. ~ tiuns," Barr said.
"The work that will be done in these
jobs ranges from disposing of wastes
" that pose a threat to public safety to
protecting the quality of the aquifiers
,. f",!," which we extract the water we
drink," he added.

Two UMR students planning careers in the environmental field include
Rebecca Cato, who received a master's
degree in geological engineering in
December,' and Bo Parrish, who received a bachelor's degree in geological engineering in December.
"I chose this area of study becausc
of my interest in earth sciencc and

market for people who are pursuing

Barr noted that the legislation

the charact"rization and cleanup of
previously us"d hazardous wa.te sites,
and the Rsource Conservation and

Rccovery Act (RCRA), which eontroIs sites in current use.
"These laws along with
other suc~ as federal clean air and
water acts arc increasing the need for

Airlines environmental scholarship

cause ·of these laws, there is every
indication that the demand will con-

UMR students can choose a num ber of environmental courses such as
"Geological and G"otechnical Aspects of Hazardous Waste Managcment I and 11," which are taughl by
Hatheway.

t.

regulating hazardous waste cleanup
includes Superfund, which deaJs with

mathematics," said Calo. "Geological
engincering is a muJtidisciplu1ary
ar<>a, and when I took a coun;e that
dealt with "nvironmental concerns, I
became interested in that area."
Parrish reccived a Trans World
for the 19l!9-90 academic year be•
cause of his int,,'Test in the prevention",
of ground water contamination.
In addition, Parrish said his carlo"r
plans include hazardous waste management and waste reclamation .'
"Because of th" laws of regulating
environm'ental cleanup, tht-'TC is a

8,000 geological engineers and hydrologists, or those who monitor and
prevent the pollution of water supplies, will be needed in th" near future.
UMR
one of 12 universities in
the nation which offer degrees in geological cngineering, aceording to Barr.
and the department's curricuJum and
facul ty are geared to the environment.

environmental careers ," said Barrish.

"These two courses concentratc on
site and waste characteri7.ation," said
Hatheway, "or, in othcr words, they
seek to teach students to answer the
questions how harmful is the environmental threat in the area and what
might be required to c1can up the
land?"
"In almost all cases, monitoring
and protecting and groundwater is of
the greates concern because of it's
ability to carry eontaminents to drinking water supplies," Hatheway said.
Another course which focuses on
environmental concerns is "Environme]1tal Gcological Engineering,'"

"For example," said Barr, "Drs.
Jcffery D. Cawlfield, Carl L. McConnell and Don L. Warner, who aJso is
dean of thc UMR School of Mincs and
Metallurgy, arc "xperts in monitoring
and protecting ground water."

environm"ntal professionals and, be-

which is taught ~L Dr. ElifrilS.

k

"The eours~ deals with the design
and operation of sanitary landfill sites
and the remediation of disturbed sites.
whicl!..inc\udes Tl<grqwing vegetation
to coniml wat~r runoff and soil erosion,:: s aid ElifritS:

"Dr. C . Dale Elifrits tcaches
courses in sanitary landfill design and
operation in mined land recliunaflon;
Dr. John D. Rockaway has expertise in
hazardous wastc site characterization;
Dr. Allen W. Hath"way is a specialist
in hazardous waste management and
cleanup," explained Barr.

tin lie," said Barr.
"The December 1986 issue of
Geotinnes Magazine stated that the job
demand has int-'TCased si&nificantly for
diseiplines associated with waste
management ," said Barr, "and the
article predicted ' that approxinnately
.

,

Friday Forum

To encourage students to prepare
for careers in cnvironm"ntal engineering, some companies provid" scholarships, Hatheway said .

-,

Martin
Luther

KhlgJr.
.scho'larship
Submitted by Minnie Breuer

SUBMITIED BY
factor in th" availabilty of blood is the
Red Cross
IH-20 hour procedure 0[' t"sling and
The American 'Red Cross will conprocessing blood before it ean be
ducta bloodmohile in Rolla on Friday , transfused. BI(xxl must be collected,
January 19, to assun: that blood will
l"sted and processed to assure the saf~Iways be available .for hospital pa- es(blood possihle and then distrihuted
Itents.
to the hospitals, all requiring time
The availability of blood truly
before it is used.
means "life" for th" hO''PitaJ patient at
All C\igihl" donors arc enmuraged
Submitted by KUMR
lime of surgery, traumaortreatmentof to give blood for life. An eligible
KUMR's "Friday Forum" 1S a
a disease like canc"r. BI",x1 is a nadonor is anyone 17 through 70 years of
weekly call-in prognun airing cach
tional resource and requires human
age, weighing at Icast II () pounds , in
Friday fTOnl 8:05 10 l):OO a.m. Hosts
beings showing concern li)r one ang(xxl h"alth and who has not given
Jim Sigkr and Scott Dowd and special
"theT by sharing the "Gift of Life."
bl",x1 wilhin the last 56 days.
guests uffer insight on a number of
It is a mmmunity n;sponsihility to
The bi<)(x1mohile will be at Wal015'
lh
topics and give listen"rs an opportu: IU~l~'-. ft..n.wj~r;e ....MJlr1..:...
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Applications are being accepted
for the 1990-91 Mar.tin Luther King Jr.
Memorial Scholarship at the Uni vcrsity of Missouri-Rolla.
Applicants must be cllTTCntly en.:
rolled at U MR and pursuing a degree
program in engineering or science.
The scholarship r"cipient will Ill:
academic
selected on the basis
achievement ami pOlential , leadership
4ualilics and finaJlci~1 need . Pre faenee will be given to minority slU'
dents.
Application furms arc available al
the Minority EnginlOCring Program
Office, 107 Norw()(xi Hall. and the
Sludent Financial Aid OOire. G · I
Parker Hall.
111e dcadline for applying is Feb. l}.
Il)I}O .

nity to participate in the di·scussions.
Topics to be discussed this month
are: January 19 - John Carter, a representative of the Doe Run Company;
January 26 - Cheryl Goltz of the Rolla
Frce Puhlic Library comments on
book banning .
. .. , . . . . .....
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Bruno's
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80,000
. PEOPLE GAVE .
SOMETHING TO
Banquet Facilitie~ Available
THE IRS THIS
YEAR.
AND
THEY
CAN'T " ,~ed~es~~YN~~~~t~, Student
JUl. . . . TILL . .
9<
!30{1l.nllli
,NEXTYEARTO " , 341-2110
"GIVE A.GAlN~ ~' '.",~
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Precision Cuts
Soft, Natural Perms

S~udent Di~.<;o~nts Walk Ins W~JcpJ}le;
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They volunteered their
skills to people who needed
help doing their taxes , And it
made them feel great.
They weren't necessarily
accountants , They we re people,
like you and your club or group
members, who have a basic
aptitude for math and a desire
to help othe rs,
You know, you can help
people with what t'Hes them.
And feel great, too:'""
To find out aboutfthe free
IRS training program call
1·800-424-1040 new:'
A p"", 5o""", 01 " ' "
ThIs Pub(atlOn&
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CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES.
IT you're a freshman or sophomore with good
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year
scholarship. From Army ROTC:
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They
also payoff with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to future employers.

:.irOI'

Volunteer now,
And you' ll make someone's
taxes less taxing later.
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COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find out more. Contact Captain Everson
308 Harris Hall or call 341·4738 to,d ay.
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nderstanding the evolution of:TheCulf '

.
Sonl'c T.emnle
I,
~
brings the
world's most
~lclt~ popular
~at '
.
~~5 ~ undergro~nd
'»"~".". ,. -: Q~nd multl-

Temple (Beggars Banquet) follows
well in Ihe foo tsLeps of it's predee"sSOTS .

Showcasing the hardest sound the
. _ band has put to vinyl , Ihe al bum has
. rai s~d the eyebrows of rock fans and
critics alike. " It's probably OUT de·
fi niive record so far," said Ian Ast·
bW¥, I'ocalist for The Cull. , ~ Wilh our
ftrst album, Dre amtime (unreleased in
the U.S .), we were first learning our
way around Ihe instruments: 11le Love
album·is when we-began to e xplore the
hard rock inflpences. We touc hed on
ihe tip of the ·iceberg.there. With the
: Electric . album , we -didn 't want .to
pander to people 's e xpectations of Ihe
album . We decided to make a com·
. pletely strippedcdown record. without
By Babu Barat
any layered tex.tures . 'Dlat was the first
STAFF WRITER
real record I felt we made-- the first
real statment from Ihe band. The new
The Cult have always been a band album shows bolh sides of the band:
hat nas gamered much altention for the more blatant and more cerebral,"
heir unique punk-ruck influenced Astbury added.

~ fllatinum

~ success

Court.. y W.rner/Reprise(Beggers Banquet)

the band via Ihe album Love wh ich
embellis hcd·the hit "She Sells Sanctuary", a song th at later went on to become American College Radio Sing le
of the Year, and es tablished firm roots
and a loyal followinjl stateside. Eicetrie, released in 1987, lifted Ihe Cult
from the underground to even more
n ation al rccognition with a new harder
cdged sound . "It's not somelhing we
sal do wn and deliberatdy created,"
said guitari st Billy Duffy of the Cu!l's
evolving music . " It comcs out ins linetuany. Alot of what ~e pl ay has to' do
with the way we were mlLsieally
brought up--- our .values, our influenees. ' The musi(;" hc adds, "is an
accident. "
Listening to Ihose early albums it 's
almost hard to imagine Ihat Ihis band
was innullne"d by such arti sts as Free,
Bad Company, Hendrix , Ihe Stones,
The Who, and StatUS Quo. But now
listening to The Cult on Sonie'Temple
, you get a feel for.those and many more
influences that weren.' t so evident in
the beginn·ing . This album inarks a
new beginning for Ihe band . .
Both
A s tbury
and
Duffy
approached Sonic Temple gifferent to
their prior efforts. Spendirig several
. m onlhs collectively writing songs and
working on pre· production for Ihe
record, and then spending almos~t~9'
and-a-half months ~tually .r~ording
il. Recording atlhe now famous Little
Mountain ~ tlldios in Vancouver, produce! Bob .Roek worked bes ide the
band; and .qltiin ately bringing Ihe Ihe
best The Cui! had to offer. " Everyone
else who ~ approached ror pmduetion seemed to be very interested in
stamping their own name on us. But
Rock wan led lo capl ure us as we..: w eT!.!
and atlh" same t'imc take us farther ,"
said ASibury .
Rock', prod ue tion "long wi th the
bands per form ance has madc Sonic
Tem uk one or the past ye'tr 's bcst
sell ing and most criticall y aeel aimed
albums. It has already issued such
prominen t hits and videos as " Fire
Woman" and "Edie (Ca io Baby)" one
or ASlbury 's dark love songs abou l a
woman h'onl New York . Other ASt bury· Duffy :'i0r"s in ~ l udc " American
H<>rse" and " Aulomalic Bl u.:s ." II
seems most of the mllsie " I' 11,,: C ult
has a dccp dark nh.:aning, bUl in many
cases they ' re a re lkc tion of ours leves.
" A lot of what I write about," says
Astbury , "i s man 's search for his inner
sci I' and the inlcr· rci ationships
tw een th at and more h laLan l th t:mcs

an Astbury and Billy Duffy (pictured above) collaborated in su(; h __a~ , the orig inal sin , viole nce,
'1fiting the music on ~ ~ (Beggars Banquet), .
. dri nki rlg and sc~. I wo uld hope people
J ind

Wallling to be posers <>r pretty b,oys,
band named The Southern Dealh C ult
Ihis band has s l,!w ly, but s ~el y at·
which had a hrief existence. The new
Ir-deted a diverse and loyal rollow ing. Cult emerged overseas in Britain with
n teir past four album s have have their album Dreamtimc which estabalways shown a de li nite direclion , but . lished a base ror Ihe band ' s mu.s ie and
lIever hilltcd 10 whal the rulure might an immed iate follow in g. T hose of us
huld ror 'lhi s British band. SJmie here in the U.S. were lirs l exposed to

british accent and a . mild. cold, ex- . it. Because of that we weren ' t geLLing
pressedhisfeelingsonthc "new"Cult. . tl'il: kind oF- reaction we would h av~
How's the tour goillg?
like<! to have gOllen and got frustrated
It' s going good. It's a lot of hard wm-k. with people. People didn 'i take thai
Is it different being the headlining t09 good So we got a lot of bad reviews
act rather than open I~g' ~ sho~? ,- becauSe of it. Going back Ihrough
Sure! It' s a completely di fferent ball- there we did a lot better. We presented
game . Firstly because you are playing . ourselves like we should have done in
to .your o wn audience. People ·who i Ihe first placd:
,I •
have paid to come an~ see you '- -Also" ·How-m~ch .o~the older stuff are you
you have twice as long La play. When' playing on stage?
we were o penin g tor, Metallic:. we~1 lIfot too much really . . We did a laC of
could only do Ihe heavie r stuff. We siuff from Dreamtime in rehemals,
had to · present ourselves· one · way. but generally it didn' t seem to work
When you ' ve got an Hour and 'a hiilf wilh Ihe kind of direcl ion and altitude
yo u can afford to have mor e highs and we have at Ihe moment: It just di'dn ' t
lows and mess around wilh your songs ' cOme across. So the m ajority of Ihe
a bit more.
stuff is new. I'd say fifty percent is
How was touring Europe'?
from Sonic Temple.
We did Ihree weeks supporting Aeros· Each of the bands album 'sseemed to
mithinEurop.e. Thenwedidabouttwo have a different feel. The sound of
weeks in Brit ain . And Ihen anolher The Cult has seemed to have gotten
three weeks through C anada jus t be· progressively heavier, culminating
fore Cltristm as. We head lined Britain with fuulk ~ which can be
dasslfie~ as ha~d rock, Is this the

"We've always worked very hard 10 be sui::~ssful," said Jamie
Stewart (pictured above left.wittl drummer Scott Sorum),
-I

a " iL:ce of themselves in these

s~ngs," he added. T he response to
their lates l sillgle and video for "Soul
Asy lum " has been overw helming as
the band am barks on their tirst major
headlining lOur of Ihe United States .
Jamie Stewart , bass player ror the
band, sponing a surprisingly heavy

Ureat, actually! I th ink we made a lot
or friends. We had a lot of problems on
Ihc Metallica tour going th rough west·
em Canada. When we played in Vancouver it was thl! fIrs t lime we had
p layed a live show in eig hteen monlh~ ,
and" " hall kind offorgollell how lodo

suiwd for 'or was ·it basically an
unproclaimed evolutioO" ? '. '..
."
It was a diredion wc i"'lUld nave likcd
to have gon.,; in . but we diJJl ' l kl\OW
I.

see The Cult, page 10
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Welcome Back Students

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
eat: ......... __
• Sundays
all you can..
.
, - ~. -, • Reasonable prices
• 1024 types of Nachqs ,u .i . ,,,', r
~~

~~

-'..

.:

'"

You won't notice
any difference,
butyour country will.·

Hwy. 63 So.
364-1971

Mi
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Rolla . Mo.
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Closed "MondiJ,Y· ".<
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The five lJ1inutes you
spend registering with
Selective Service at the post
office won't change you.
But it will make a difference
to your country. So when
\'o~ turn 18, register with
Selective Service. It 's quick.
/( s easy. And it 's the law.

SPECIAL: Until January 31
·20% OFF ALL PERMS
Ask for.!.our .new styLe£t
Dolores Vega

..

"···M.... 34·l.3800
b

"I'

,,: - -: Across fron.l T.1

Ballchief

ro:quilu l

I,

p".wi

Krmune.

~~When I call Mom,

she either wants
to talk art or football.
Usually football:'

F"S11<

Canplett

p\lSIic ca
messalt.

Apublic service message of Ihis
publicalion and Selective ~rvice SYSlem.
-'

PLANNED pARENTHOOD
j OF THE ~NTRAL

.OZ.AR-KS

I

....

Family ltannin~,

Siud
those in

free pregnancy testing
- , , , educational workshops
reproductive health exams
referral serviCes available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale--fee

1

helppa~

an.!nl!C(

eYcning

January

will co
honail

~

MON·TUES·FRI8·5
WED 8·7 THURS 8·12
All Services Confi(tential

364-1509
1032-B Kingshighway

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR
Now taking contracts for
~ next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent inclwqe~ •.
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Ca\eteria Across ~;eet
• E~
ellen,t Study
-.
Ell i( nment
• G\i and Gals

Charles Johnson
Rentals
1102-1104 N. Rolla Street

".

,.

Go ahead. call her up <lncllet
her know tlK' sm rl'.
A lO-l1l inu[e coas[-[o-n YJS[ ( aU,
dialed direct aIllli llll'. aIll' cla\' with
Al KJ: costs less' than $3.0'0: A'nd
with fas t connections and immediate credit 'Illr wrong numl)(;'I' . ho\y
can I'OU miss'
' 11:>r more information on
Al['T Lollg Distallce Sen 'ice, and
pmduclS like the ATE;r Card, call

I 800 525-7955, Ext. 100.
-Add :tpplicll"lk «oct", :md 'urch:II}{t',

'ATaT

• _

The right choice.

gOtxl ch
'nlhusla
Pl'nUahii
Ih'Yan:
ahlqo I
OVer Ihe
bUsines1
ncgoli'li'
Calls

and I I
"kc~ 10
10ioure

Ihlte wi'
14.)5 an

tlr loapp;
olcnlln,
!o by R

Y:JW
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Classifieds
Miscellaneous

Student Organizations if you do not schedule

For Sale: 160 foot

your group shot by Feb. 15, yow group cannot

Cam oun age eo loT, Make offe r, call Tim@ 341 ·

l jMR JUAAling C luh m Cc L'i cac.:h Thur.;day frum

be pictured in the ycarboac . Contact Angela at
me RolI. Mo. Call 34 1·4279 or 364-2250.

3951.

6·10 at soulh OOIl.."On), of Multi -Purpose

r~pc lli ng

rope, New,

Hey MId< Jagger,

Koinon ia,

dwits.

ATTENTION· HIRING! (iovcmment jobs·

Da'lc~rst The Collegium Mu~)cum of the y MR

waiting list o rte.~ t. S17,K40 · S69,485 . Ca Ul ·

Music Prog11lm is looking for students - male

602·R38· KKX5. EXT R18559 .

yOU T area .

Personals

Man y immedi ate openings without

I1anchieri' s madrigal cornedy ff..sTI NO! which
requires dancers to dance anti mime the lyrics.
Persons in aud itioll i..ng should scc

Pror. Joel

ATn:NTlON'; EARN ~ONEY READING

. -~~--+,~
Ba rbi~:

BOOKS! S32,OOO/year incrrne p'olCllliar':'-

. -

- --_ .- ------ - -.

You_have your Father' s

Details. (1 ) 602-838: 8885 1:X1'. bk185 59.

eye.~ .

.

FREE· SPRING !I\l E."'~T~I"f - FRE ~: ~ . '
PromOle and e.<icort our- Da ytona Trie, GooO Pay -

message.

47.3-5264.

Fu~ ' C;ll €;M1') <;~!l1;I.!>""'Madc.Cl~k.~:.800-·
~-t
~'.

caD,

nth
sary re4llir..:.mc.nl. Also importan t is
good ckar English, fri end li ness and
enlhusiasm.
Promptness and d,,pelld ahili ty arc "ssential I'm this job as
they arc I'm any oth"r. Calkrs mus t be
abk to talk to alumni, visit with thelll
over th" phon" , veri fy auJrcsses and
bu-, incss info rm ation and as k for and
n~ goti :-il C gift",
Ca lls will he mad" fro lll [\loms 10
and II r arrar Hal l. Calkr wi ll be
aske,!'to sched ule th" lllsdves for one
to four evenings a week. Some weeks

there wi ll be no calli ng . Pay wil l b"
S4 .75 an hour. For more in form at ion
m to appl y, call Mary Bird at 34 1-6386
or Emma Mac Rusi nko at 341 -6376 or
gil by Room 10 . Farrar Hall.

,:~

.":

..

~

be IaR. II....',

you rer _

(Kidt woodfWebster Groves area)'! Will pay for
al

364-9289 or SlOp by

ERL 313A.

sale, you'd ~ller get a eas e in the queue for
. ll<ti{ring ! Tlfanks fOT the game o f cards .

Bo:z aad Dr. W~
It's ROOd ... be bod: and p:IIiaJ pIcdy-af

.buoc. I hope ya'n had. aood CIuisbaos bruk.

lhcar K<og 's has Cracklin' Oal Uran on

I w~, 10 _ , . . . .pm r_oJ.: jab. l...ny

uhmbec::k,

appreciate (ond .-I) il!

Late night grilled chee... c, anyone?
Hacker

.t .... '

au,. m.....oolly

You
hean:l from

other weekend or once in a while to St Louis

gas. Please call Martina

and

STMfWRlTER
Student jobs are now available to
those im"resled in earning money to
help pay for college expenses. Call ers
arlO n"edcd Monday thro ugh Thursday
ev"nings rrom 7:00 to <):00 p.m from
January 15 to April 24. 111"S<: callers
will contact al umni for dcpartml-'1lt

Th. Loot~

Wanted:

Who u n give me • ride (round lrip) every

-no one in particular

Completel y legal with serial number. Includes

By Matt Licklider

p~y about it!

2nd and 3nl place

p lastic case. SI50 firm. 364-2564. Leave

Earn
money

Most of all,

much!

You gu ys ARE so cool!

Kramme, G-8 lIam s Hall. or call 364-4 185.

For Sa le: Escort radar detector with new ftlter.

witltlcff. ond_oJ.:.-. Do.'lszalytno

He mvtung everyone to J. C layton in

~ Fc!>~ary!

r"'_,.....;u ...JOY .

... ~ Doa... oJooa

Ooh, aah, Thela 1'.1U,

., nd fem.le . •willl llancing experi ence. The
be producing Adriano

We're &lid to ba'V'C JIIIU;om" ia. dE. C.

Empmum. WcIocmc.

il once you loom _

Building. Contact Ed Can;lcn s at 364-7536 for

~o Ucg.ium ~

R.T.s.C.C.(_ joIIlT_l.

Hope yoot facc feels better 10001

Emy

~Lew,

oice.
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Emy

Y_Slave

\.

Six ;: F·la~fs .·: offers
Suhmitted . - ~ix Elags .'
In January , Six Flags O ver Mid'
America is pUlling together a tcam of
3,000 hosts and h(.)stesses for th-e··j <)<)0
season. The park o ffe~s a v.ariety <)r
exc iting positions ranging from operating the faster "New Scream in '
Eagle" roner coas!'er, us her ing al' the .
all-new '~Bugs 'Bu.nny·On rce".·s ~()W ,
r~n ;;;g~·compct i ti.Ye-garfle, o~ ~S:cort
in g Six Fl~g~ ' resi d~nl-amDriiy , Bugs
Bunny , through Ihc' park as he cele brates his 50th hirthday . Each season .

summer emplo

A job a Six Fl ags prov ides employees with an Ilpportunity to develop
conlmunication and respo nsibili ty
skills' through da ily contact ' with
guests.and co-workers . Unlimited use
of the park' s attr actions , tickets fo;

.
d
"
.
.
f am liy member,; , an partlc lpatton III

employee incent ive and scholarship
programs are some of the ex tra benefi ts avai lable to the host and h0stess
team . In addi tion , park sponsored
activities such as athletic competi' tions, softball leagues, dances . and
Si x F!ags provides full -lime and part- .; parties are held for seasonal employees throughout the year.
time Ocx ible hours to people o f all
ages from 15 years of age (1llllst be 16
by Apri l 1, 1<)<) 1) to

participate in an interview at the fol- .._ _110.____...
lowing job fair locations:
Crestwood Plaza on Saturday,
January 27, 10 a.m. -2 p.m.
Lewis and Clark Inn (Washington,

MO) on Wednesday , January 31, 3
p .m.-7 p.m .
Six Flags Ramada Inn on Saturday,
February 10. 10 a.m.-2 p.m .
'.

Ap plications are also accepted
daily, Monday through Saturday, from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. beginning January
2 at the Six Fl ags Personnel office
loca ted at the theme park. Si x Flags is

,.---.

,1,'[IIM Jl uOE:2!M
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The Cult
how

from page 7

do it, and we didn ' t have the
it. Atleasl up until El~tric .
rhe heavier stuff was always in us
hum the ~t:lrl. It was just a matter of
kning it· l"ose and lening it OUI with·
out I,:ding completely uncool. In
Britain it was extremely uncoolto be
liking Led ;I.cpplin. It was just a case
of finding someone who could channel
---------- ... hat w.: wanted to get out of The Cull
That's why we went witlt Rick Rubin
I<l

g ut~W do

~'" that particular record.

W..~ Bob Rock respoli~lble for the
hlanI sound 011 this record?
That was more bccalisc of IJilly Puffy.
Bob was very good al getting the
sounds that we needed. So in taht
rcspccl, yes., he's responsible. But it' s
Billy's gear and it's Billy's sly Ie, those
arc Billy's gUitars.

HiSlt been tough for you a.~ a ba....~
player to play with lIS many dltTerent drummers as The Cult has gone
through?
It hasn't been so much tough as it has
been an eye opener. It has stretched
my abilitics as a performer, I think
playing different stuff with di fferent
people does that for YO\!. Everybody
has their own panicular style.
On the subject of drummers, Whols
touring with you? . J
A guy named Mal! Sorum.
How long has he been 'with the barid?
Since March, when W'~i l\e1d auditIOns,
Is he ~:ngHsh as well'?) '
.,,'

No, he's Californian actually. He is a
session guy . He's done a hell of a lot of
sessions in th" past len ycars. He's
never bcen in any ~erious louring
banu . He's a grc at drummer.
What w..~ thf reason behind not
k~ng one drummer throuj\hout
"" YNrs?
Th~.re were a lot., of different rea~ons .
The fIrst drummer had a completely
different musical'opinion. He was into
a particular style tj>at we were trying 10
get away from . T ?e second drwnJUer,
Nigel Preston, had a drug and attitude
problem . We couldn't handle it any·
mare. Then there \was a guy named
Marlc Bri7jki , fTom the band Big
Country, who rccot1ded ti,e Love al·
bum with us. H'i was good for that
period, and it turnj!d au! to be really
good for that album" but he w as seriously into being' in Big Country at the
time so he didn't want to join us, His
replacemelli was !.-es Warner who
toured around for three years and
·recorded~. M ler that louring
period in 1987 we were drastically rethinking our plan of attack and what
we were doing, and how we were going
to get where we wanted to so we
changed management\ Les wasn't
ready to get onto the ~xt rung of the
la4der. He was eont'1'lt just being a
member of The Cult. fie wasn't into
gening any better. So -*e parted with
him . On this album we had Mickey
Curry who is another session guy, and
he w a~ basically into doing sessions,

He was Bryan Adam s main dmmmer
forl)uite a while, Hedidn't want to join
a touring band and that brings us to
Matt Sorum , 'nle long rocky road of
11,e Cull.
The has.~ seemed to be brought out a
lot more on this album, It's a k)t
more noticeahie,
That's probably becau."C I'm play·
ing more tllat five notes. The whole
perfomlance on this album has been
greatly improved through a hell of a lo t
of rchearsals and coneiously writing
more sophi stical.:d material.
Did the hand expect the kind ot'
success you are getting on this album'!
We were kind of aiming for il.
uon'l suppose we ex pected it.
The a lbum is basically rej\arded as
one of the best ruck releases out at
this time, and the tour Is gettinj\ a kIt
of attention as well,
Ya hoo! We always wanted that.
When wc staned we knew w~· were
going to be taking a long path . 11,e
path with the hard work and to~ing .
We're glad to be getting the recognition now, but everything we've done
has taken a long time. So I guess this
album's just an extension of thaL
What prevl!nted the band (rom
being this successful earlier?
I don't think anything prevented us.
You've just got 10 build the foundation
that we've built. You've gOI to tour and
make albums and gain rc~pect to get to
where we are.

You have picked up a lot of new
albums on this record, Many of
them will he expecting the samestutf
on the previous Cult alhums, Doyou
think there will he a prohlem with
the new fans you've picked up not
relating to the older material?
It c an be a problem, bUI that's the way
it has to be if people arc going to accept
us Ihe way we are, they have to sec
whcre we have come from. We can'l
do anything about our pas t, and we
wouldn't want In. There arc roots of
Soni£ Temple in Love, Electric, and
lli<;.l!Lll!i.Pj~. We're not a complete ly
different band. There may have been
a di fferenl approach to it ali , bUI basically there is a definile "Cult-ness" to
everything we do,
Speaking of changes, WIt only has
the sound changed, hut, 'Ie look of
the hand has chanj\ed as well, Was
thatconciously done, or again, was it
an evolution'?
A bit of botl!. It was an evolution, but
we are derinalely concious oj" it. till::
look and thc music and the length of
the hair changes with what we're into
at the tm.e. The sound of the album
changcs with what W e are into . We
were listening 10 harder type stuff and
we wanted to reflect that in the music.
And therefore, the psychadelie stuff
went out the window . That's thc way
we've evolved
The song "Edie(CaioBaby)," What
does Calo mean?
It means hello, goodbye, good wishes

'kind' or th ing in' itali an.
What is the story hehlnd that song?
It's about a girl named Edie Sedwick
who was around New York in the mid·
sixties. She was ~lnd or a socialile,
come · model, come drug-addict. Sh<:
would hang out with Andy Warhol:md
the Velvet Underground, and that
scene. She got sucked up by the SCl.'IIC
and overdosed and dicd. Caio comes , ..,, )
a semi-autobiographical docu. ""lIIlqL
menlary Ihing called Caoi Manhallan,
. ' J '"
that was about h.:r and starr.:d her. Ian
, ;,,'!l'
wa> jlls t·fascinat.:d·with it and decided ( I I, ,
to write '. song.
How important do you think vldeQI
.j~!"l un
hllve been to the blind?
~"
Hugely! In this day and age you canl
deny that videos aren't important. The
MlV age...
What's ahead for The Cult'?
Plenty of touring. A.wlh)le slt!tloado[
·Iouring .
How long will ),ou be out'?
Probably till thc end of M.arch ill '
America. We'll see how it goes after
thaI.
The Cult will be appearing at the
Fox Theater along with Bortham and
Dangerous Toys on January 16. 'Thisil
a show that should not be missed. The
critics have been rawg, and the bands
have been rOc!cing:" Tickets will be
avail able at the Fox Box Office on the .
night of the show.
11lanks to Laurie Gorman [or
squeezing us in to get tillS interview,
Your help is much apprcciated!

I

rruIn

CI

/

c

-GRP releases "Happy Anni~(arsary, ·: Charlie Brown!"
Brow n telev ision specials so memo·
r able. T his was IIll' ilrs t single re·
leased fTom the aibulll , whidl marked
a year long. world· wide 40th anniver·
sary celebralion which will end in the
fall of thi s year. Also Chick Corea's
rendition o f "The Great Pumpkin
Waltz," reminds us " f how we all once
bel ieved in the Great l'umpkiJl . Many
llIore singles arc sure 10 con". and
become hi ls . 11 over again . They have
wi lh thi s PcanuL~ fan .
O ther special events have been
planned by ORI' Records as well.
They hav~ put logether a massive
marke ting and promotional campaign
to suppon the eommem()r:lti ve albl1l1'·
Working c losely with Unitcd

By Babu Barat
STAFF WRITER

-

_ W~at bener way to start off the new
decade than 10 have the new GRP jazz
compilation of Happy Anniversary
Charlie Bmwn! Released as a 40th
-Anniversary tribute to the great music
that has accompanied the famo~
Charles M, Schulz comic strip over the
last four decades, this is a must have
for all of us who are so familiar with
Charlie Brown and the rest of the
Peanuts gang . This album will surely
bring out the kid in you.
Produced by. Mich~el Abene, and
as;isted by Dave Grusin and Larry
RqstJ;)h is coJi\Plct~i~C'hat ~stalf
,E
!<
~ . '. \ .
. ,,_,j .;
cIear sound lii~\ ~'PlronlI ics he'uigital

cr~

l~e,n~prtdf (l>C'eomic strip,
Jlr'ts~ li'1\ a halftimc

. he

n~~! S l,lP;;rl;;w l imd a CBS -TV

!f rou'~e 1ikr t~ you~l! e!a~ thi§~

C'(<J8'1i ~~oi~i,1~~1-"\.¥ou£
get the pomt! ~ as soon as

~li:c

done rcadingl~is~0-\! t.tn4·q,u~ it. "ic
wouldn't bc@U ti.~ltj ~nSv!,;J.
goOO .
GRP wasn't kidding at ·all ~hen
they

r.t"m.j!

~~c~

celebrating the

t.4Jlti ,,"~<;l'Sary in January .

u

. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .------. .--. .----------__~;.~~~=_~~;;~~~
.
.
,CoU~Y9RPRocom.

Pu.tt'~P!O.jectlo~~
.·. ~. ~h.~rh~ .~rown a.!).~ t~e e!!tl re peanut~ gang, make a. speclal.,al?pea~nce. ?~ thiS fantastic

", Dave Brubeckon '
B.B King performing "Joe
other

f~v~orile'.

Gerry

M~.. "~,,, ~~

~1I~~!I~ li~f ~&J;sinH.J~I('ltl".9ytlmu~f'~mporary 1~7l artIStp!21~j1"j~ ~~lcrr!tcwuri~t1tn ~ REj7t1308

In 'contC!ll Po/?\W~ ~ play Il)\ !be
record.
'is
Corea, Dav.{d~ ~.p1~'t,c Lcc ¥ iteno,w-,
Patti AU-'tioi: , 1nd <
ASad;;my A"W'ard

~(. tM ~ei&tm&·'!JfoJ{<>'t;(~l over.

Larry R\>scn, President of GRP

Schulz' s PEANUTS gang, first irt the

~u&J pe(f~)ni'~

_.

'- ' '

, .T f

,

'

.

'.

t

. - ¥umy ~ering G~araldi's

ti\fc'~ R~~~a~~~~;-:tQ~$.;.u[Jtz, our : _', comic ' '''1', u.ql on f~iQR, hUt ! ~~I~Uq,e ~~f3Mji(' ",L.i~ usJ *:]fB.~. ~e~';H¥X Joe
p!ltive' aNfQnnlisjIhe c;rwm 6 thread

recently In merchandising, an"d now

LUey~
.' .'2r.fol1l1cd by .-!)avid :i3 ell,Oil. doing "Little Birdie." .

Da- n~~a~ a ~~JNllJl06~ i:~

This is a sPecial

:,' .,·~,n '. '."'

U/;jll;.'n...

Missouri
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such as fruits and vegetables
and whole 'grain cereals,
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GET AN EDUCATION IN
"SCHOLARSHIPs WITH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

",,: j"."" .,,",.:
~

' ... . .

Sponsored by KOINONIA
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. ..
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r 'I·Creation or Evolution?
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You'r 'coll~ge education represents one ofy our most important career deci5iGns, Join Air Force
ROTC, and y01J may IlJereligible for different scholarship programs that can help pay
,
for that education.
U1U(
, ,But you'llleam som~U1ing else,,tP.9: that Air Force
I ROTC opens opportunities fq~ youto t~~our college
degree higher, faster and further than yq¥,,~yer realized.
Imagine your status as an Air Force officer, and get an
educati~:m in opportunity - call

CAPT MORREsE
314-341-4925
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~ A CUT 'ABOV~

THE FAR SIDE

~209 West 11 th St. HAIR SALON
Now Have Wolff Tanning Beds!

364·6866

Quality Cleaners
• Expe rt Cl ea ning
. 108 W . 7th Street

• Reaso nabl y Pri ced
Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS®
FREE.
Drivers carry less

than $20.00.
Umited delivery area.
~ 1988

Domll'lo·s PIZza Inc

r------------------r-----------------,
UMR SPECIAL
SUNDAY SPEC1'ACULAR
" Oh my God, Bernie! You 're wearing my nylon?"

l lJ M.C i'O.dIcl~lIMNOnca.cx:nwhs'l <Jo....'9
IItfdIWoftIrOl~ Good~ t i"edIou DOflO7lty

NoIgooc 1li'"

J

~6-lO-9CI .

T ~ I "oIorodlA&o, P..wwrn._.~tX.'o..OCrl "'hI:ro o,jet\~
.."of'I8IoII lr (lf~ Good~ t lsl;;.100).~[Y"',;'fIIot

Scientific meat markets.

"tot9Ood_'"

E.a.pirM6 -JQ-90

r----------------------------------.
I
TWO 11" PEPPERONI
Open
Lunch
for

I

! $7.99 p'' T"'

..

II

I
I

I
I

.

! :. ~

.,

Oraer

Call
Us!
Rolla
364 711 0

IwO 1 f""

Peppe ronI pllLlIS With

cheese I,,, only S7 .99 ,

-

704 Bishop

plu s la,

I

TUMilindI..dId l~u.mWr;:tI ca.cx:n ""'(JcIering NoI9QOd _'"

•

lItfotw_Il'COI.OO'I Gt'o ch t liatd louoonally

I . _____ -=.:.~~------I-

15 OZ. CAPACITY

ONE SUBJECT

CLICK

GLASS

NOTEBOOK

HI·LlTER

TANKARD

REGULARLY $4.98

~

!

I

Hours:
11 am - 1am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am - 2am Fri.-Sat

NEW DENNISON

REGULARLY $1.39

/

Dally

NOW ONLY

RE~~~CvT~149

11

LIMITED OFFER

__9_$e ~ $3.9~ .bJ $1~19
PACKAG& Of':;" .

\"-;-~.-::;~.;.i ~:: .-

--d-.0.

8

EVERYREADY
ENERGIZER

-

21t

"AA"

BATTERIES

$4.~9

Each package contains a
S2.00consumerr8balelorm

--

gt;fo .-ue~

5 A LJ' ,

L.

90l . APPUQUED

SUPER STRENGTH

SWEATSHIRT
REGULARLY $35.98

CORDURA
BACKPACK
REGULARLY $20.98

SPECIALLY PRICED AT

1"

~~~'/ $17.98

Sunset In the vampire army.

~

iiiiiiLzr
$hOW:

CofGtS

ENTER THE
1990
BARNES & NOBLE
PHOTO CONTEST

ACME
~

~

(J"~CT1t~
INC.

HEAVYWEIGHT
R.EECE

Sizes and quantities
arehmlled

$19.99

UMR BOOKSTORE University Center West
....,:..-1 ~t m
341-4705

"First of ali, Mr, Hawkins, leI's put the gun down .. . I
would guess iI's an itchy. trigger finger, but I want to
take a closer look."

Wednesday. ,January 17.1990

Mb s()uri Miner
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GET AN EDUCATION IN
SCHOLARSHIPS WITH
AIR FORCE ROTC.
by Mlktl PtlttlTS

HAI..F THE FUN OF A

CH~W 1l:IC(

IS THe

ANTICI PATrON " ,

Your college education represents one of your most important career decisions. Join Air Force
ROTC, and you may be eligible for different scholarship programs that can help pay
for that education.
But you'll learn something else, too: that Air Force
ROTC opens opportunities for you to take your college
degree higher, faster and further than you ever realized.
Imagine your status as an Air Force officer, and get an
education in opportunity - call

MISSOURI AFROTC
314-341-4925

Leadership Excellence Starts Here ,

Sunday Night.
Student
Special

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only
Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
Open: Sun-Thurs 11 am-IO pm
Fri-Sat 11 am -ll m
~

,_ _ _ _ _ _~

OIWO GlltM'Ill~.
01 11 " ..... ..:1

.....

&

.,l,lt.." .. "'04IIS. ... "'"

' - -_ _ _ _ _. . .

•

Weill make it easy
to do your-banlslClg away
from home ........
because welre right here
on Campus for YOU.

~HELP8 CounTY BAIlR
Rolla - UMR Campus
81h & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. 364-5202
St. James - Jefferson & Washingttoll 265 -3222
Mcmbcr F.D.I.C.

-

issouri Miner

Accordi n ~. to HGgkr, lh" cent"'r's
tGdmolog y lTanskr will "nablc manufaclUrers to be~i:<)ir1" more productive
UM R has been chosen by the Uni- and pro[itaiJlG in lhc ov..:rall operation
. vcrsi ty Science Center of Philadeiphia 'o f the ir facilities ,
lO house an Energy Analys is and Diag- '
"The UMR -EADC will be thc fi rst
noslic Center (EADC),
,cb
'-"_" ecntJ',iif itS' Ki\fdcloasefll1'# lMi ss()uri,"
The center, to b" kno wn ~s "u MR! r 'ii'c;l~~ 's aid, 'lrsJO~:'ili~~~Itunctions

Submitted

. 1.

hy

'~

News and Puhlications

~

EADC , will servc as a C<ls t effectiv e will be to conduct on-si le energy auagem for an cnergy-effi,:i"n! wchnol.- " aiLS; identify and recommend specific
ugy trails!ci~lO" sJrtjil;." and f1ied flfifl~ \a~n~(gY.~~~lJiea~~~~t~~~~ting·· 'opportusize nWlUfatturcis wilhin -a ·150 mile niti!;'; and provide eriergy:usc data lo a
rauius of Roll a,
centralized information and data
The UMR-EADC Jlas been"--.managemcnt system ,at the University
awardc'd a $49,825' contract from tile City Science Center," Hegler added,
Science Cen ter. Additional funsling ,
Dr, K,M , Ragsdell,UMR associate
support comes from th..: UMR Center vice chancellor for academic affairs!
for Tecnnology Trans fer and the UtylR extension, said, "The o verall goal of
depanmGnt of Elcctrical Enginecring ,"----- the prollranl is to conserve energy in an
The centGr dircc tor is Dr. Burns 10"
Hegler, UMR pro fessor of electrical ,
engineering . Dr. John W, -Sheffield ,
UMR professor of mecnanical and
ac-~rospacc en gineering. is the assis lant
,~,
direGtor.

i,E, stal ey

!lack , veatch
~ rqill
~
G[ Aerospace

He'lflett Packart
lli inois oept.
!CI Telecoaaun :
U.S. patent , ~
U,S, Navy

~

OllMHill

~re' Co.

rrito Lay~ Oalli
s~lett Packarc
International I
L1nsas city POI
!,oS Mqeles cil
Los Angeles lrial

important segment of the national
economy by demostrllting how the
application of technoiogy can prof,
itahly reduce energy ' consumption
and can lower costs,"-

~.obil

Oil

~torola,

Inc.
union Pacific I
united McGill
ITB,<I//,RY S

ABSPower no (
Anheuser Busch
allMHill
CIA

~
:'1:;' 1

o c.
r'f.

19 j i

Ge.orqe A. Horne
Sufis Corp. ~ BI
~rth Star Stee
~I

---

South..estern Se
Cftion Electric

I'I.ACE\ lI ::,\T SFR" iCE

~ .s.

I~F()IC\I I\ ' II():'\

SUMMER 'EMPLOYMENT

A . Signups are in G-3, Buehler Building. 9th and Ro lla Streets. Use the 900r
on the southeast corne r by Boatmen ' s S ank Drive-up .

FORMS
All materials are available on th e Second Floor of the Bueh ler Building

8. Signup Hours: 7:451011:15 a ,m , and 1:00 to 4: 15 p .m ,

-s-u~~ation Form

'. r

The registratio n form m u st be completed, signed and returned to the main
desk on the seco nd rloo r .

,,;
q
p,

Resumes
A . Most recru it er s prefer the Campus Res ume Form (ava il able in the Placement Offi ce) .

:' i

B , Courses completed du r i ng th e LAST THREE SEMESTERS listed by titl e (Not
Course Number). and a plot of your grade poi nt semes ter by semester , should
be included w i th your resume as shown o n th e reverse si de of the ca mpu s
form .

NO INDI V IDUAL MAY SIGN FOR ANOT HER . Those involved in WRONGFUL
SrGN U'p will lose their interviewing privileges.

Prescree ned Inte rviews
.
For prescreening companie!, qualified studen ts desi ring consideratio'n ' mus( .
subm it their resumes in R-bom G·3. B uehl er Building prior to .the deadline
ou tlin ed in th e Weekly Detail list in the Miner. Resumes wil l be mailed to
partiCipa tin g companies three weeks prior to th eir interview date , and they wilt
setect the students they wish to interview . Selectees' nam es wi ll be posted on
the Bullet i n Boards in the signup area and in the appropriate d epart me nts .
Posting of names wi ll be done appro xi mately two weeks before the i n terview
dale with a four day d ea dline for signing . Students may sign during regular
sig nup hours .

C . You MUST li st your CUMULATIVE G.P.A. on your res ume .
. Non-P resc reened Interviews
Signup for th ose companies not parllcipa ti ng in p rcscrcelling wi11 be held ap'·
PfoximaJ!::ly two weeks pri o r to th e interview d.J.le Look lor th ese dates in th e
Week ly Detail Lists in Th e Min er Sinnups wil l be put oul for one day (or until
schedu le fill s) . Signups wi l l he on il first -come . lir st-servc d basis : no priorite s .
Back -up li s ts will be ava il.Jblc for th ose stud ents tlni1blc to obta in an interview,

D . Multiple copies of the resume form should be made. You wil l us e these
cop i es to turn in for eac h compa ny wil h which you ,want 10 pre sc reen (see
Prescreened tnterviews) . Yo u wilt .a lso need to turn in a copy each time you
sign up for a non -prescreened intervie w (see Non -prescreened Interv ie ws) .
E. Resume preparation assistance is available from Dr. Burton in 203
No~ood Hall or Mr . Ponder a nd Dr. Trujillo in th e Pt aceme

a

~ ..' ~ .b ~TAJI, SH,~ET.S ~desJib'e
.~.fP.,nnted

't"

~

1 ""\ '
•.

<.~

'",

':" . ... '

t
\.

c10';'pany

.. .f . ,.

...... '

·S . Do your company "research BEFORE eac h interview':
~ . If you mi ss your Intervicvl w lth o ut.)1 lea.st 24 hour~ , p ri <? r nol !~ic~tf(tn~ I0"i.~ h ~.{' .. '"':....~ r:C: J_
~I"cclllcn i Olfice. you Wi ll receive iI "" NO SHOW ·· .· .Two s!Jch vNO Sf.t OW?~ w!)f ~ ~ ' ';l
rp.)ke you ineligible to usc tile olliec for Ihe remainder uf til'C'scl11eslcr" ... ... ,j! ~".', ,~ • .ii:

.

~houfd be picked up i~ Placemep ' Office. There~fle~ they ~II
be"~ntJ~t\1wee!",Y"J~'"J 1ie;."~iner. ~·li'Jliti(f:n~tnbe~'. ol' cgpiQ~ ·~ i~ ~be' ,arit:1a~leS~.~
1)" J het PJ ~emenl. q.thce 'Igt}-upar~ . :v · ' ,~ ... < .:.'... ' ~ .: " ,1.{ !t . .f;) "... ..... a=. . " '
' 8 , The first one

':'j

r~Ulre'ments" a ;;d cqtica~dat'tS)'

every week thTOl:JghouUhe seme.ster:

- ---

A . Int erviews are held on the fi r s t and second lIoors of Buehler Builtling .
TAKE NOTICE o f the Pink Sheets on the bulletin boards (o9tside Coop Office
and on the second floor) for intervie.w location .

Tran script
Th e Rlacement Office does ~OT k ~ep a copy: of your 'Iranseripr on fil e .\ it you
an~
~t'u9~n t interested in st:Hiim~r inte[i)S hips. W ~.' CtQ''.f~c.9.m!nenQ that you
obtain a co p y fo r ~q~r oWln!u~~~~ nal u se ~ ,
T
\

~,

•

INTERVIEWS

.. . ....
~'

:

. ...

. :~ . ~ .~

...:

,

~

Ucoa • Warric}
Ai.heuser Busch
CElMHill
CiA

fit

S,

.L

Naval Weal

i!Ste lIanagemer

.. ' " SIGNWPS AND RESUME PRESCREENING

IDs Angeles COl

hUonal starcl
i~rth Star Stel
1St

SOOth. . estern &
!!Irner Corp.
O.S. Naval Weal
iill iams Telec(

Placement
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
, PLACEMENT OFFICE

Buehler Building# 9th & Rolla St.

ford Motor

SCHEDULE Of COMPANIES IN 'rERVIEWING

Ge neral Electric

SPRING SEMESTER 1990

SPRING WEEKLY DETAIL LIST
Week 'of February 5-9, 1990

Procter & Gamble - Mfg. Mgt

Un ion Pacific Railroad
U.S. Marines
~~es t inghouse Env i ronmental
\vol f Creek Nuclear Operations

fEBRUARY 5

Alliance Semiconductor
Cargill
Carnation Co.
EDS

Note :

FEBRUARy 22

Kennecott
Oscar Mayer
fEBRUARY 6

Genera} Electric
Hughes Aircraft

Black. & Vea,tch

May tag
91in

Conoco

G.E Aerospace
Hewlett Packard

FEBRUARY 23

Illinois Dept . of Trans.

Amoco Chemical Co.
Chevron
Great Lakes Carbon
Hughes Aircraft
Laclede Gas

Mel Telecommunications

U.S. Patent & Trademark
U.S . Navy

fEBRUARY 7
CH2M Hill

FEBRUARY 27
Allied Signal
Arkansas Best
Baroid corp.
Barton Ashman
Exxon
.
Federal Highway Administratlon
Marathon Pipeline
Mid-cont. Natural Gas Pipeline
Oklahoma Gas & Electric
star Enterprise
Val spar

fEBRUARY 8
ABB Power T&D Co.
Anheuser Busch
CH2M Hill
CIA
FBI
George A. Harmel Co.
Harris Corp . -Broadcast
North Star Steel
PSI
Southwestern Bell
Union Electric
U. S. Naval Weapons-China Lake
Was te Management
fEBRUAR't 9
Alcoa - Warrick
Anheuser Busch
CH2M Hill
CIA
FBI
Los Angeles Councy Public Works
National Starch & Chemical Co.
North Star Steel
PSI
Southwestern Bell
Turner Corp.
.
U.S. Naval Weapon ~ Center-Cluna ....aKe
Williams TelecomI:' ~ nications

.,

FEBRUARY 13
Burl ington Northe rn
Conoco
General Motors
Missouri Highway
Stepa n company
Texas Instruments

PEBRUARY 15
General Motors
Grani te C.i:ty. S1t .e,el
Missouri Highway
Wells Manufacturing
fEBRUARY 16
BHP Utah International
Granger Northern
Maritz Corporation
Texaco
U.S. DoD-Naval Weapons Ctr . -Corona
FEBRUARY 19
AT&T
Butler Mfq.
Caterpillar
Code 3
EDS

Behrmann ''''0. '
. S&V Waste Sci ence
Caterpillar
EDS
Martin Marietta Energy
0' Br ien & Gere
Pepsi Cola
Proc ter & Gamble-Mfg.
U.S. Marines (Hockey Puck)
\"'est i nghouse Env i r o nmenta I

Note:
One schedule = approximately 12 int~rview openings
depending upon beginning and ending times of each intervi eH
schedule
(i.e., 6 interview openings in the morning and 6
interview openings in the afternoon).
Each company wilt
va ry in the number of schedules and· recruiters.

fEBRUARY 28
Allied Signal
Arkansas Best
Atlanta Testing & Engineering
Baroid Corp.
Bibb & Associates
General Dynamics
haw 'Environmental
LTV Missiles
Marathon pipeline

ALLIANCE SEMICONDUCTOR
1101 N. W. Blue Parkway
Lee's Summit, MO 64063
attn:
Ms. Diana En geman

~~~~:c~

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
MAJORS:
BSjMSjPhD in ChE, EE, ME, Physics,
ceramic Eng ., Metallurgy, Engineering Management
POSIT ION;
Product & Process Engrg., Failure
Mode Analysis, Test Engrg., and ProdUction .Supervision .
Lee's Summit, MO
LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 1990 grads
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED
2 .5 G.P.A. REQUIRED

MARCH 2
Naval Ordnance-Maryland
Price Waterhouse
Watlow Industries
MARCH 5
McClure Engineering Associates, Inc.
Roy F. Weston, Inc .
Westinghouse - Savannah River Co.

Thursday, J an . 18, 1990
DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
Fe9ruary 5, 1990
OS CAR MAYER
P.O. Box 7188
Madison , WI 53707
attn:
Ms. Ruth McPike
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POS ITI ON :

1
BS/ME, EE
Engineering Management Development
Program
LOCATION :
Based in Madison, WJ for'6 months
u. S. CITIZE NSHI P
PERM. VISA -- PURSU:,NT TO THE
HIMIGRATION REFORM & CONTROL ACT OF 19 86 , APPL ICANTS
'<ILL BE REQUIRED TO DEMONSTRATE AUTHORI ZATION TO WORK
IN THE U.S.
2 . 75 G . P.A. REQUIRED
MAY 1990 GRADS

""'!.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan.
INTERVIEW DATE:
.F ebruary 5, 1990

MARC H 8
fisher Controls
McDo nnell Douglas
U. S. Army Materiel Command

'.'1

-"'$;.

DEADLI'NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Thursday, Jan. 18, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
F~bruary 5, 1990

MARC H 6
Anderse n Consultants
Arka nsas Nuclear I
Behrma nn Company
corp . of Engin eers-KC
IBM
Oklahoma DepDouglas
Ralston PUrina Co.-Davenport
Sun n en
Westinghouse-Savannah River Pl a nt

FEBRUARY 14
Conoco
General Motors
Missouri Highway
Missouri Public Service Co.
Texas Instrume nts

.,

I

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
MAJORS:
BS in EE or BS/Eng. Mgt. (EE)
POSITION:
Production Management Trainee
LOCATION:
Mid-west
DECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

construction
Cooper Industries
Factory Mutual
Mathes Companies
McLaren Engineering
Oklahoma city Air Logistics
Schlumberger Well Services

FEBRUARY 12
Bechtel-Houston
Lever Brothers

\

CARNATION CO.
50 45 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90036
attn!
Mr. Steve Thompson
P . O . Box 98, Station D
St. Joseph, MO 64504

FEBRUARY 26
Sporlan Valve
Square D-Columbia

Ceere & Co .
Frito Lay-Dallas
Hewlett Packard
International Paper
Kansas City Power & Light
~s Angeles City Bureau of Engr.
Los Angeles Water & Power
Mobil Oil
Motorola, Inc.
Union Pacific Railroad Operations
United McGill

.... 7~-:J 1J :::t

t' 7-r -:>

Fisher Controls

~

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

.- lu'r..J 9 9.11 f\!
1 ea day, Feb . 5, 6, i990

~~~~i~N :

~;~~~t-i~ l ~ahlq~tfiei;t

LOCATIO N:

Nationwide

Amsted
Ethy l-Pasadena
MARCH 1'3
Dowell Schlumberger
1.~l.
Indiana Dept. of Highways
Williams Natural Gas

.. "
:\

MARCH 14 - 16
. ,(St. p"t ' s Holid~ __
MARCH 19-20
Marines - Hockey Puck

i'l!iliQL.LQ
Air For c e-Randolph Ai r For.: c, . ~",'; L
Stan ley Consl tants
.
U. S . Naval Air Systems - Logistics

18, 1990

f'

CARGILL INC .
56 40 Brentlinger Drive
-Da yton, OH : 45414
attn : Mr .. Tim O 'Mara

-

~

•• • "..t...l

G-J Buehler Bldg.
7:45 to 11:15 A.M.
1:00 to 4:15 P .-M .

PRESCREENED INTERV-IEWS .
For prescreening companies, qualified students~" must submit
resumes in Room G-J, Buehler Bldg. ,:prior to'lne deadline"
outlined. Resumes wIll be mailed to particip~ting companies
three weeks prior to t h eir interview date, 'a nd ~hey wil!
'.'
select the students they wish to interview.
Selectee's names
will be posted on the bulletin boards in the s 'ignup area and
in the appropriate departments .
Posting of n'ames will be
done approximately two weeks before the interview date
with a four day deadline for signing.

Inland· Steel

Cargill

'1

Detail Sheets will be printed weekly in The Miner.

SIGNUP LOCATION:
SIGNUP ' HOURS: .

Ce ntral Illinois Public Service
Chevron-.
Ford Motor

A.E. staley

fEBRUAR¥ 20
.
~ Alcoa - Davenport. ~

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

t::'EB RUARY 2 1
Ch ev ron

position in
sal't,

.'~ the 'corn wet milling ;- domest'it- soYbeam(' crushing,
flour mill' inq; .,a'nd fert.'ili~e i - divisions.

-aunY

./' H.A:.Y~
1990 GRADS - .•-='
2.4 G.P.A. REQUIRED

,': ,;

.:.!.

14
".'oJ

U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

:)EADLIN~

T(;JR;t~({ii.(~E~U·M ~s f:.~\Thur~d~Y ~ Ja'n.

FOR
iNT ERVIEW DATES:

february ~" ' J ' 1990

18;' 1990
~ ~'_"

BLACK & VEATCH
1500 Meadow I~ke Parkway
P.O. Box 8405
Kansas City", MO 64114
attn:
Ms. Julie Qualls

KENNECOTT
10 E. South Temple
P.O. Box 11248
Salt Lake City. UT

attn:

84147

Ms. Roberta Owen

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

1

BS in Metallurgical or Mining Eng.
Metallurgical Engineer (summer &
full-time); Mining Engineer ( s umme r
& full-time)
Salt Lake city, UT

recent grads, MAY, JULY 1990 grads
2 . 5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
MUST BE ELIGIBLE TO WORK IN THE U.S.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan. 18, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 5, 1990

1 ea: (see degrees listed below)
BS/MS EE, ME, CE , ChE, Geological Et
Engineering Management
Detailed jOb descriptions will be
POSITION:
available at time of interview signups.
Kansas city area; possible regional
LOCATION:
office locations
2.75 G.P.A.
MAY, JULY 1'990 GRADS
U. S. CITIZEN, PERMANENT RESIDENT OR INTENDING CITIZEN

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan. 18, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
P~bruary 6, 1990

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS (EDS)
12200 Park Central Drive
I

Dallas, TX 75251
attn: Ms. Laurie O'Neil
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS:
POSITION:

BS EE, Eng. Mgt, HE
Software Engineer in Mfg. Environment

LOCATION:

,.

2.8 G.P.A.

Mer TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Nationwide
~iJ~

REQUIRED

11/1

MAY, JULY 19~0 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENS~IP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan. 18, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 5, 1990

--- ---GENERAL ELECTRIC AEROSPACE

~t~' n~~~s~2~~
att~:

;

1

6J177-7211
Mr. James F. Grim, Sr.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

1,<":

Dept. 1122-625
8 2 8 J Greensboro Drive
MCLean, VA 22102
attn:
Ms. Julie Rana
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

2

BS/M~~_Comp-S-ci-; Math,

~---- ~~,

MIS
- -Engineers - entry-level in
POS-ITION':'
telecommunications.
(100 positions open)
LOCATION:
Richardson (Dallas), TX
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan. 18, 199
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 6, 1990

Information not available at this time .

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan, 18, 1990
INTE~VIEW DATE:
February 6, 1990
U.S. DEPT . OF COMMERCE - PATENT & TRADEMARK
One Crystal Park-Suite 700
Washington, DC 202J1
attn:
Ms. Victoria Solvano
NBMBER OF SCHEDULES:
all levels:
EE, ME, ChE,
MAJORS:
\ ~iology, Microbiology, Chemistr~, Physics
POS~ TION :
Patent Examlner
LddATION:
Arlington, VA
JULY 1990 GRADS
BE U.S. CITIZEN
\ 2.95 G.P.A. PREFERABLE

~~T

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan. 18, 1 990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 6, 1990

~

\.

CONoeo INC./COMPUTER & TELECOMMUNICATIONS SVCS. DEPT.
600 N. Dairy Ashford, MA 11-05
Houston, TX 77079
attn:
Darlene Harrison
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1

BS/MS Computer Science or Math
Scientific Applications Analyst
or Systems Programmer
Pon"ca City, OK

LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
APPLICANTS MUST BE PRESERTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK
IN THE U.S . ON A FULL-TIME, REGULAR BASIS
3.0 G.P.A. PREFERRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan. 18, 19 9(
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 6, 1990
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY
P.O. Box 7069
Pine Bluff, AR 71611
attn:
Mr. Ray Holloway
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
BSjMS ChE, ME
POSITION"":-- ~ _ _ Prgject Engineers
LOCATION:
Pine Bluff ; AR
DEC, 89, MAY, JULY 1990 grads
2.7 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

~BS:

\

DEADLINE FtR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan.
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 7, 1990

~

\

If

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
COUNSELING & CAREER DEVELOPMENT
204 Norwood Hall
341-4211

SMOKING CESSATION ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Interested in learning how to join the 300,000,000 Americans who have quit') Come
to the meeing for more infOlmation and to si gn up for the ~m()kin ; cessation ellllie.
Tuesday , January 23 ; 3:30-4:30 pm; Mark Twain Room (UC-East)
Facilitators: Dr. Camille Consolvo & Mr. Andrew Utrie

,.

18, 19 9C

DEERE & COMPANY
J ohn Deere Road
Mo line, IL 61265
a ttn:
Ms . sandy Bishop
NUHBER OF SCHEDULES: ~ - - MAJORS :
BS/ ME, ChE, EE, Eng. Mgt.
POS ITI ON:
Engineers - job descriptions will t
p oste d at time of interview signups
LOCATION:
Midwest U.S.
3 . 0 G .P.A. REQUIRED
U. S . CI T I ZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
MAY , JULY 1990 grads
DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
Friday, Jan.
Fg bruary 7 , 1990
INTE RVI EW DATE:

19 , 19 90

* * * * * * ************* * * * * * * *** * * * * * * • * * *
THE MAGIC OF SELF·CONFIDENCE

Ever wonder why some people seem so confident and in control of their lives') This
program will help you discover what skills and abilities these people possess and how
you can begin to develop them.
Wednesday, January 24; 6:30-7:30 pm; TJ South Lounge
Facilitator: Dr. Camille Consolvo

************** ** ******* * * ** ****** ** * **
STEPPING OUT

A j,'TOUp experience designed to enhance self confidence and self esteem.
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED AT ALL SESSIONS.
Beginning Tuesday, February 6; 3:00-4:30 pm
Six consecutive Tuesday Sessions - limited enrollment
Contact Counseling $i Career Development by January 26
Facilitator: Ms. Sandra Terry

NOTE:
MOTOROLA WILL INTERVIEW - FORT HE FOLLOWING FIVE 01\
S ION S ; PLEAS E INDICATE DI V7 S ION ON RESUME,
MOTOROLA INC.-COMMUNI CATION S SECTOR
4250 Eas t Ca mel bac k Ro ad
s uit e 3 6 0K
Phoe nix, AZ 8501 8
Ms. Rebe c ca Lot s off
a ttn:
1
NU MB ER OF SCHEDULES :
BS/ MS EE or Computer science
MAJ ORS :
Software Engineers
POS I T I ON:
Sc haumburg, fL'
LOCAT I 0 f\l :
HAY 1 99 0 GRADS
NO F ~ VI S ~ S ACCEPTED
UNOF FICIAL TRANS CRIPT I~EQU IRED AT TIME O fT NT ER'/I F. W

DE ADL I NE FOR TURN I NG IN RESU ME S :
Friday, J an.
INTERVIEH DAT E:
fe br u a r y 7 , 1990

1 ~1,

19<)U

,

.

_

..,

l

\IJGUflJll • ,(Go?')[lh:'lIf'

Wednesday. Januaty 17. 1990
U N ITE D~

One Missio n Park
Groveport, OH 43125
attn: Ms. Liz Arnold

~ OTO ROLA

;d be lo")

~eo l ogical

15

.

wil l be

lIe regiona.

~G CITIZIJ!

In. 18 , lSi

INC. -MOBILE PRODUCTS DIVISION
4250 East Camelback Road
Suite 360 K
Phoe nix, AZ 85018
att n: Ms . Leigh Gosney

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1
BS/ME
MAJORS:
Sa le s Engi neer
POSITION :
LOCA'r rON:
Nationwide
MAY, JULY 1 990 grads
2.5 G.P.A. IN MAJO R
PERMANE NT RESI DENCY REQUI RED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS/ MS/PhD EE. Comp Sci
POSITI ON:
Elect ri cal Engin eer/Software Engineer
LDCATION:
Fort Wor th, TX
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
MUST HAVE AUTHORIZATION TO WORK ON A FULL- TIME BASIS
2 . 7 G.P . A. PREFERRED
STUDENT MUST BRI NG OFFI CI AL OR UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT TO
INTERVIEW.

DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Friday, Jan. 19, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
Fe bruary 7, 1990
KA NSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
P. O. Box 679
Ka nsas City , MO 64 141
att n : Mr . George crump

DEAD LINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday, Jan. 19 , 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
Febru~ry 7, 1990
MOTOROLA IN C. - GOVERNMENT ELECTRONICS GROUP
4250 East Came lb acK Road, Sui t e 360K
Phoe nix, AZ 85018
a ttn: s idney Pflum
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
Il;S,(MS EE ,
,
MAJORS:
POS ITTON :_ _ _ ~ectFical Engineers
LOCATION:
Me1:f"opo-l-i..ta.Q Phoe n ix , AZ
MAY 1990 GRADS
. .
- - -_ _
U.S . CITIZENS HIP REQUIRED FOR DOD PURPOSES
Friday, Jan. 19, 1 990
DEADLINE FOR TURNING I N RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 7, 1990

- -----.

MOTOROLA INC . -SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS SECTOR AZ
4250 East Camelback Road, suite 360K
Phoenix, AZ 85018
attn: Mr. Ron Smith

1 in

Jan. 18, 1

or Hath
Analyst

i

NUMBER O.F SCHEDULES:
2
. .J ..i.. t> • -. ,.
MAJORS:
BS/ ME
1 's,
POS ITION:
Reliability Engineer
LOCATION:
Me tropolitan Kansas City
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2.8 OR ABOVE G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENS HIP REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES': - January-, 19, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE: February 7, 1990

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS/ PhD in EE
POSITION(S):
Des ign, Wafer Processing ,
Device, Product, R&D, Test, Quality Assurance,
Reliability, Software Development, CAD, Applic a ti ons
and Equipment/ Assembly Engineering
LOCATION:
Phoenix , AZ
U. S. OR INTENDING CITI ZEN
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
3 . 0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday, Jan. 1 9 , 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
Fe bruary 7, 1990
NOTE: THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE FOR MOTOROLA. INC. WILL BE OPEN

,,'ORK

Ian . 18, I!

l~

I~,

lei

U.S. NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER
Recruiting Office
China Lake ,. CA 22502
a ttn: Ms . Verdie Nelson

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Omaha, NE 68179
attn: Hr. Roger Dillon

U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Rte 5, Box 283 B
Mexico, MO 65265
attn: Mr . Robert Bell

NUMBER OF SCHEDPLES: 1
MAJORS:
BS/CE, ME , EE, Eng. Mgt .
Management Trainee Position
POSITION:
LOCATION:
Omaha, NE
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
3.0 G. P.A. PREFERRED
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK IN U.S. LEGALLY

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1
MAJORS:
BS/KS EE, ME, AE, Physics, Ma th ,
Econ, Computer Science, Computer Eng .i~e e.r in g
POSITION:
Intelligence (for~ 1gn)
LOCATION:
Wa s hington, D.C.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday, Ja n. 19 , 1 990
INTERVIEW DATE: f e bruary 7 , 1990

DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Fr iday, Jan. 19 , 1990
INTERVIEW DATES: february 8, 9, 1990

OF SCHEDULES:
BS/Computer Sc ience or
Management Information Systems
Programmer Analyst
Fairfax, VA

POSITIO N:
LDCATION :
JULY 1990 grads
MUST BE AVA ILA BLE TO WORK ON A FULL-TIME BASIS
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday, Jan. 19, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 7, 1 990
STUDENTS MUST SUBMIT c oPy OF TRANSCRIPT WITH THEIR RESUM E _
WILL BE MAILED TO MOBIL .
11AY,

; 11'1'E~,·,!r'

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES, Friday , Ja n. 19 , 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8, 9, 1990

DEA DLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Fr iday, Jan. 19 , 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8, 1990

NU~lBER

1.

LOCATION:
MAY 1990 GRADS
MUST BE IN TOP 1/2 OF CLASS
MUST BE PERMANENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN U. S.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
uary 7, 1990
MAJORS:

MAJORS :

will

1 ea day, Feb. 8, 9, 1990
BS/CE, Eng . Mgmt ., Comp sci, ME, EE
General Management Program
(Supervisory positions)
MO, TX, AB , OK, KS _

1
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
BS/EE, ME, AE, Physics
MAJORS:
Junior Professional Engineer
POSITION:
China Lake, CA
LOCATION:
MAY , J ULY 1990 grads
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

MOB IL OIL CORPORATION
Su ite 400
1515 Woodfield Drive
Scha umburg, IL 60173
at tn: Ms. Janet Hi c k ey

~ions

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

MOTOROLA, INC. - CORpoRATE R&D
4250 East Camelback Road
Phoe n ix, AZ 85018
attn: Tunnie Glass

1416 Dodge St.

an. 18,

SOUTHWESTERN BELL CORPORATION
#1-.8ell Ce n ter
Room 3600
St. Louis , MO 63101
attn: Ms . Lynn wogtech

GEORGE A. HORMEL
P.O . Box 800
Austin, HN 559 1 2
attn: Ms. Patty Rockway
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
BS in Eng. Mgmt. (Packaging)
POSITION:
Ma na gement Training Program
LOCATION :
Austin, MN
MAY. JULY 1990 GRADS
MUST HAVE LEG AL RIGHT TO WORK IN U. S. OR
BE U.S. CITIZEN
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday, Jan. 19, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8, 1990

CH2M HILL
P.O. Box 22508
Denver, CO 80222
attn : Mr. Tom Wallace

UNION ELECTRIC
P.O. Box 149
St. Louis, MO 63 166
attn : Mr . Bob Moe ller

NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES:
1 ea day, Feb. 7, 8, 9, 199 0
MAJORS:
MS CE , Geol. Eng . , BS/MS ME (not
machi ne or equipme nt design emphasis ; BS/MS EE (not
electronic or computer design emphasis); BS/MS /ChE process/e nvironmental
POS IT ION(S):
Engineer/scient ist positions in
consulti ng i n geologi cal (haza rdous waste, hydro geology, geotech nical - CE (g e neral e nvironmental,
st ructura l, t ransportation or sa n itary)
LOCAT I ON:
Var iou s - th ro ugh out t h e U.S .
1-iA Y, JULY 199C GRADS
3.0 G.P.A. at BS level
U.S. CITIZEN OR GREEN CARD HOLDER
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday, Ja n. 19, 1990
I NTERVIEW DATES:
February 7 , 8, 9, 1990

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE : 2
MAJORS :
BS/MS EE, ME or NE
POSITION:
Assistant Engineer
LOCATION:
st. Louis, Missouri, and Mid-Mi ssouri
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2 .5 G.P.A . REQUIRED
MUST BE LEGALLY ELIGIBLE FOR EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINE FOR TURN ING IN RESUMES:
Friday, Jan. 19 , 1990
INTERVIEW DATE : February e, 1 990
ANHEUSER BUSCH , INC
#1 Busch Pl ace
St. Louis, MO 63 128
attn: Ms. Kathy Brummit
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
MAJORS :
BS/ ME, EE
POS ITION:
varied assignments i ncl ude:
selection of instrumentation, programmable l ogic controll~rs and process computer hardware a nd software for control
applications, design of a wide variety and complexity of
system and equipme nt a nd contr.o l ci rcuitry, e tc .

W.e~nes<!.ay, ianuary

Missouri Miner
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17,1990

_!

NATIONAL STARCH & CHEMICAL COM.£M!X.

LOCATION:

' St. LouJs, MO

"

MAY ,1990 GRADS '
2,8 G.P.A . REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT STATUS REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8, 1990

F~idaYI

l ~.

Jan.

1990

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

11""".1

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8, 1990

Friday~

Jan. 19, 1990

AMOCO CHEMICAL COMPANY
Chocolate Bayou Plant
P.O. Box 1488
Alvin, TX 77511
attn:
Mr. Jim Hackett

·INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Wednesday, January 2~9.90
INTERVIEW DATE:
Feb~uary?, 1990 . __- - - - - - .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1-BS/ME, EE for Project Eng.
plant producing Olefins &: Polymers

NUCLEAR OFFICER PROGRAMS
Naval Recruiting District
1222 Spruce St.
st. Louis, MO 63102-2.814
attn:
Lt. Kent Custer

in mfg.

1.. NU~BER

OF SCHEDULES
1-BS/Ch E for Process &: Project Eng.
in mfg. plant producing Clef ins & Polymers

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
Engineers and hard sciences .'
POSITION:
_
~avy nuclear propulsion supervisors,
managers, instructors, R&D
LOCATION:
Various ... Atlantic & pacific :. coa ~t citiet
INTERVIEWING, JUNIORS, SENIORS GRADS
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

LOCA1ION:
Chocolate Bayou Plant (40 mi. south
of Houston), Cedar Bayout Plant (20 mi. East of Houston)

'." ......
'r:

, ~~*~~~~~WF~~T~~§N~~~r~~r~E~~M~~~O ~iday,

Jan. 19, 1990

HARRIS CO'RPORATION/BROADCAST ' PRODUCTS
11025 Nasa Blvd.
..:. ,
Melbourne, FL 32·919
attn:
Mr. }(E!O Okamoto/Shel ia S haw
3200 Wisman Lane, P . O., Box 4290
Quincy, IL 62305

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Wednesday, Jan. 24, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 6, 1990

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
~
BS/EE
.
•
_ ~
"
MAJORS:
Ant'enna Engineer & Componen '- Engineer
POSITION: "
(Job descriptions will be available at tife. of 1 nte'I~v ie'.,.,
signups. )
LOCATI ON :
Quincy, IL
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
PREFER 3 . 0 G.P.A.
U,S. CITIZ ENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENCY IS PREFERRED
FOR MOST POSITIONS
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
January 19, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8, 1'990

NUl1BER OF SCHEDULES:
1
BS/MS ChE, ME, MetE, CerE, EE, Eng , ~lg .t..
MAJORS:
Management Traine~ .
POSITION:
st . Paul, MN; Wilton, IA;
LOCATION:
Milton, PA; Monroe, HI; Beaumont, TX; Calvert City, TX;
Youngstown, OH; Toledo, OH; Houston, TX
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
_
MUST HAVE U,S. CITIZENSHI P OR ALIENS nT H LEGAL RIGHT

TO WORK IN THE U.S.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Friday, Jan.
INTERVIE W DATE:
February 8, 1990

19, 19 90

WILLIAMS TELECOMMUNICATIONS
P.O. Box 21348
Tulsa, OK 74121
attn:
Mr. Mike Williams
1
BS/MS EE
Opportunity for management devel op ment through exposure to various
functions.
:>J!i'

NOTE:
HEWLETT PACKARD IS SCHEDULED TO INTERVIEW ON
FEB. 6-7, 1990 ~ INFORMATION IS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME.
L.A . WATER & POWER
Room 503 -P. O. Box 111
Los Angeles, CA 90051
~~tn :
Mr. Bob Ellefson
,'"!.

NORTH STAR STEEL COMPANY .. ,
P.O. Box 9300
Minneapolis, MN 55440
~t tn:
Ms. Kerry Olzenak

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
t1AJORS:
POSITION :

Process or Project work - company is n

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE~:
2
MAJORS:
BS/CE
POSITION:
Civil Engineer I
LOCATION:
Illinois - Statewide
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZEN AND APPLICANTS MUST BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED .
TO WORK IN THE U.S.
COMPLETED lOOT APPLICATION AND STUDENT TRANSCRIPT MUST BE
AVAILABLE AT TIME OF INTERVIEW .
WILL BE AVAILABLE AT rIME
QF INTERVIEW SIGNUPS . .

MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK FULL TIME IN THE U.S.

....,

1
BS/Chemical Engineering

POSITION:

ILLINOIS DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
2300 Dirksen Parkway
Springfield, IL 62703
attn:
Ms. Sue Seppi

1-ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING
BS/MS EE
3.0 OR BETTER PREFERRED
PLEASE INDICATE JOB PREFERENCE ON RESUME

,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

NCN-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

1-TECHNICAL MARKETING & SALES
BS/EE, . ~E, Eng. Mgt .
2 .,8 0 ~REFERRED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

_

1001 Bedford
Nort h Kansas City, MO . 64116
attn: Mr. James S~rbjak

mfg. of modified corn starch
LOCATION:
: Indianapolis, IN or Kansas City, t-10
MAY, JULY 1990 grads
2.5 G.P.A. PREFERRED
Friday, Jan . 19, 1990
DEAPLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIER DATE:
february 9, 1990

ABB POWER TOO COMPANY
651 Holiday Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
attn:
Ms. Diane Ardelear.

-.

.

C

LOCATION:
Tulsa, OK
MAY, JULY 1990 grads
3.0 G,P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VI SA REQUIRED
Friday, Jan. 19, 19 90
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIE W DATE:
February 9, 1990

I T RVIEW S GNUP D T
Wednesday, Jan. 24,
INT~RV IEW DATE:
Febr ary 7, I9~0

NUM BER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ME , EE
POSITION:
Associate Engineer for Mfg.
LOCATIO N:
Nationwide
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
APPLICANTS MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U.S.
2 .8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
I NTERVI EW SIGNUP DATE:
Wednesday, .1an . 24 , 19 90
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 7, 1990
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Room 857, City Hall
100 N. Spring St.
' Los Angeles, CA 90012
attn:
Mr . Mike Malek
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
I
MAJORS:
BS / MS /Ph D CE
POSITION:
Civil Engineering Assistant
LOCATION:
.:,05 Angeles City
recent grads, MAY, JULY 199 0 GRADS
WILL INTERVIEW STUDE NTS WI TH AUTHORIZATION TO WORK
PERMANENTLY IN THE U. S.
25,

~
~
C£~L

1990

loIashinqt
Intet'v·

PhYSic~e

~~quite~

a~ti~ens

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday, Jan .
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 9, 1990

19,

1990

IN;

19 90

U.S. UUREAU OF IN V F.~TIGATI0N
1520 Ma rket St reet
St. Louis, MO 63 103
att n:
Mr. Richard H~rman

I-BS/MS Chemical & Extractive Met .
I-Metallurgical Engineering
BOS I TION :
Process Control of ingot casting,
rolling, forging , or extruding opera ti ons.
LOCATION:
Any of nin e fabricating operatiJn ~
(nationwide)
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDE NT VISA REQUIl~ EU
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS

JE

FRITO LA Y.-DALLAS
P . O. Box 660634
Dallas, TX 75266
attn:
Ms. Joan Barrow

HlTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Thursday, Ja'1.
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 7, 1990

ALCOA -WARRICK
College Relations
P.O . Box 356
Davenport, IA 52808
attn:
Ms. Pat Green

I'

A~

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/CE & Environmental Engineering
POSIT ION:
Civil & Sanitary Engineering Assi stant
LOCAT ION:
Los Angeles
DEC. 89, MAY , JULY 90 GRADS
PREFER 2.7 IN MAJOR
MUST HAVE PERMANENT RESIDENCY

rWMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

1 ea day, Fcb. 8 , 9, 1990
BS In .:tIl deqrees--BS/ Ef., ME, :-1et!.
Electronics, AE

POS ITION:
v~rious
LOCATION :
Any U. S . - must r e l ocate
U , S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
MAY , JULY, DEC . 1990 GRADS
YOU ~:JST ATTEND PRE-RECRUITING MEETING ON FEB. , ·J k
PROM 7:00-9:00 P.M., McNUTT HA LL. ROOM 204
YOU MUST BE 22 1/ 2 YRS OLD TO [/Ii'rr.RVIEW.
rrITb.RYlEW SIGNUl'_ QAI.~ Thursday . .January 25. 1 ,9l
Il;TERvIEW DATES:
February 8, 9, 1990

h PI1Can

OUrs Co
seliiester

,

~tart !Yo

l

I SChedUI

·_-·'t ..

1

17.1990

;--...;.;.

-

Wed n esday. ,JalllJar y 17. 1990
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HASTE MANAGEMENT
JOOl w. Butterfie ld
Oa k Brook,

attn:

IL

,-

PI1[11:(CIIUIIM(lH HEEl iNG SPII:INCi 1990

60521
U. S. P.leol ' I..-~rk
Coneco, Inc .- CSc

7:00p.
S:lOpm

U. S. IIIVY

6:JOp"'"

Union Padfic
City o f Los Angelu
InterNil lona l P.ptr

6 : 10p!l

l ebr u.v y 7

\l nle Manegt'lJlC'n t
A:noco Cht'!lic.' · Alv in
lo, Ang e les Va ter l Po..('r

7;00pft Mi"ouri 1I1'1' IJ(E
6 : oopn Schrenk. K.tt Gl
8 :00Ml· S:00p.· SlTIrise Roo;n

f('brultry 8

Turnt r Corp.

7:00P'l'

Ms . Kathy Witt

!ltoi MOER OF SCHEDULE S :
r.1AJORS :

' l.'brU,HYS

2

BS/ MS eE. En v ironm e ntal, Geo1c <.:h 1')0.
Ent.ry-Ie vel s tatf e ngln ee r s .
Fa! I".",
a compre h e n sive tra ini ng program, e ng l nee rs wi
I I aSSlII"C

I cbt-UIIfV 6

POSIT I ON:

respo n si bil i tie s in design engineer ing, proj ec
t o r p r oc(·~s
e ngine e ring, co n structlon manageme n t. and/ or
en v ir o n n<:n t dl
c omp li a nce activitie s .
More details will be available at time o f s igning
f OI
interview s .
LOCATION :

Hul Tw.in ' .- utE
2028 CCOOL HII II -UCE
"' $Sour{ ROlle-lICE

M/lrl TW/lin ROQffI 'UC E
ZOZB CenLK.It·lICE
MI"ouri 1l00n0 ' UC[

7:00""
7: 00.,..

Nationwid e

MAY, JULY 19 90 GRADS
MUST HAVE PERMANENT RES 1 DENT VI SA
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE : T hu rsday. Ja n . 25 , 19 9
0
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8, 1990

Miss ouri II .. · UCE

,I~

6:~ )#ar l:" 1.. /lln· lICE
7:0Op.
7 :00pa

Ml uour l ROOtI ·UC~
Ctf'lttfY"li al M.II · lICE

6:1Gpa

Merl( I .. eln ROOtI· UC[ (Cancel)
Mlflfk '''/lIn ROOIJI'UC E
~ ( -l,\TQ

.• ,-1.
f ebruary IS

pr<-f
• I "

..

'l

Union Peel-flc
BliP Ulah Intern' I

",~ ,

-:rtrr

aUAn.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: f l ea day, '\ F:et: ·'8 : "9~ A 199'0
~ ['I l ' • G . U
MAJORS:
BS/MS CE, Geotechn ical, Environmen~a l
Eng ineering
POSITION :
Manager- in - Training /Staff Engin eer
LOCATION :
Nationwid e
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
INTERVIEW---SIGNUr::oPi:TE-: TtrurSd'ay-, Jan _ 25, 1~
INTERVIEW DATES:
February 8, 9, 1990

f ebrv~ry

. ,

7:oope

i fI

I

r

18

rC"brU<lry 19

o'aden' Gere

7:00pe

M.rk ,v, ln ROClII'UCE

'C'brwry 20

Chev ron
union Pocific ' utlng
U. S. Ma rines

7:00""
8- 11..".

Merk 'v,in _OOIII 'UCE
lIalrut Roca ' UC\I (Co nc el)

8".,.·SpnI Mockey Puck or IJCE Hatlwll Y

fC'brU.lry ZI

U. S. M, ri nts

8_'SpII Hockey Putt or utE H,l lw" y

f C'bru.)ry2S

sport In Valye

7:10pra

Mi ssouri ROCO'II'UCE

7:00prl'

Ml nour l ROOIJI'UCE
M,rlflllltc lOOIII 'UCE

I''''

TURNER CORPORATION
633 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017
attn:
Mr. Nick Fabbroni

(I. .

Cooper

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ CE
POSITION :
Field Engineer/ Engineer ing Ass i stant
LOCATION:
Nationwi de
MAY, JULY 1990 grads
2.2 G.P.A. REQU I RED
U.S. CITIZENS HIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUI
RED

I~trits

Schhnberg er lIell Scry

7:00pa

PR[RECRUITMENT KEETINCS SPRlHG 1990

. .1'

Harch I

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Thursday , Ja J . 25, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 9, 1990
'(

Harch 5

L.A. DEPT . OF PUBLIC WORKS
P.O . Box 1460
Alhambra , CA 91802-146 0
a t tn : Ms . Susan Noyesn
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION :

,

Chevron Recrult_nl :i
Conoco.NClCP
Conoc:o. SU.( tI9r:

H'

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES . INC.
510 E. 22nd St.
Lombard, IL 60148
attn:
Mr. John costello

,

,

7_' 10
7_· 10

Mar c h 6

8ara' SF" Clffiternlal HeII ·lICE

Ma rc h 7

a..· Spe Clffiterni,l Hall 'lICE

) H::I

7:00p. Mark T..,in 1()oC:ft'UC E

: 2~
.01
d.

Ma rch 12

Dowel \' Schl uTbtrger

M.lrch 19

Hari nts

1

BS/MS CE, Geology, Geologic al Eng.
Engineer ing Geology Assistan t
Civil Engineer ing Assistan t
various througho ut Los Angeles County

ClffittfY"lt,l HIIII 'lICE
Mark Tvain ROOIII -UCE

;;n

LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE A COUNTY APPLICAT ION AND
SUBMIT
IT TO RECRUITER AT THE TIME OF INTERVIEW.
WILL BE AVAILABLE
AT TIME OF INTERVIEW S I GNUPS.
.,
I NTERVIEW SIGNOP DATE: Thursday , Jan. 25, 1990
)
I NTERVIEW DATE:
February 9, 1990

Har ch20

01
a..·Spn Hockey Putt or H.tt .. ,y UCE

April 23

U. S. M,rinn

"prit2l.

Marints

6aai-SP'I Hockey Putt or Hallv,y UCE

a... ·sp!lllocby

Puck or H'llway UCE

J

Co-op E m pl oy m en t
february

Interview date:

1990

CO - OP EMP LOYMENT OPPORTUN ITIES
S ign-up l ocat ion:

S ign-up hours:

Tues .

7:45
11:00 am
1:00 pm - 3 : 00 pm

Interview ing:

Interview ing:

Ch.E., C . Sc . , E . E., M.E.

Requirem ents:
3.0 GPA or above.
Am e ri ca n
Citizens hip preferred .
Academic level of
applican ts:
at least 40 credit hour s com pleted at the end of the present semester
toward bs degree.
Sign-up d a t e :

Tues.

Jan . 23

1990

....................................................
1 sc h edule - 1 3 interv iew time s

Interview dates:
Monday feb .
feb. 6 & Wed .
feb. 7 1990

Tuesday.

Interview ing:
Physics

In terview date:

A.E . , Math., C.sc. , E.E., M. E . ,

Requirem ents:
3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizens hip required . A cademi~ Level of
applican ts:
at least 30 number of cred it
hours completed at the end of the present
semester toward bs degree.
S tart Work:
S ign - up date:

Fall, 1990
Monday

January 22

1990

1 schedule each day - 39 interview openi ngs

.... *.* ........... ... -••• _•••••••• - ..... ". * ... .. "

Tues.

Feb . 6

Turn in Resumes:

ANHEUSER BUSCH COMPANY
St . Lo u is , Missouri
Interview ing:

24

19 90

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON SIDERED fOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A CO PY OF YOUR CO - OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE .

••••••••• •• *............................................ *
Wed.

feb. 7

1990

Interview ing: Ch.E., C.E. , E .E. , M.E.,
Eng.Mgmt . , Nuclear E.

Eng. Mgmt.

Require~ents:
2 . 8 GPA or above.
Academic
~e v~l o~ applican ts:
mu st be completin g

at
lea s t 4 to 5 semester s.
6 month intern
program.
Inte r n s "-' i l l work o n a variety of
industri al en gineering projects within brewing, beer pa c kaging and shi pping , and wholesaler services
Sig n-up dat e :

Wed .. Jan.

UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY
St . Louis, Missouri

1 990

Tu es .. Jan . 2)

Requirem ents: 2 . 5 GPA o r above, Must ~e ,
l e gally eligible for e mploymen t. ACademl.C?
level of applican ts:
at lea s t 60 -89 cred l.t
hou rs completed at the end of th e present
semester toward bs d e gree .

1, 90
Sign-up date:

1 schedule - 12 interv i ew open i ng s

"'.*"'.,,"'''' . .......... . ... 41 ••• 41 *. 41 ........ .. .. ~

~ * '"

'"

, II,

C . E., M.E . , Ch . E .

Requirem ents:
2.4 GPA or above . Academic
l eve l of appl ica nts:
freshmen or above can
apply

Interview date:

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Washingt on, DC

i

O'BRIEN AND GERE ENGINEERS
syracuse , NY
(work location : St. Louis, MO)

Feb. 6. 1990

DON H. MUNGER AND CO . , INC.
Lenexa, Kansas

101 Bueh ler Bldg.
Co - op Office
9th & Rolla Sts.

1

Wed.

J a n. 2 4. 19 90

2 s c hedules - 2 6 interv i ew openings

> ,

Wednesday, January 17,1990

Missouri Miner

,",age 20

Interview date:

Monday

Feb. 12

1990

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Work Locatio n s:
Steelv il l e, HO . , Union, HO
Piedmont, HO and Caruthersville, HO

Interviewing:

Eng.Hgmt ., H. E.

Interview Date:

Thurs.

Feb. 15

1990

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St. Lou is , Ho
Interviewing:

C.Sc., E . E.
(engineering d evelopme nt group)

Requireme nt s:
2 . 8 GPA or above . American
Ci t ize nship required or permanent resident

status .

Academic level of

applican~s :

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above, American
Citizen s hip r e quired.
Aca d emic l evel of
a ppl icants:
at least 4 5 hours complete d
toward bs degree program at the end of the
present semes ter.

Sign-up date:

Sign- up date:

s tart work summer or fall 90

Monday. Ja n . 29

1990

at

least 59 credit h ours completed a vrth e end of
t h e present semester toward b s degree .
Wed .

JaQ;

Job description available in the co-op o~ ice.
1 s chedule - 12 intervie w openings
Interview date :

Tues . . Feb

13 . 1990

Interview date:

Interviewing :

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St. Louis, Missouri

Re quirements :
J.O GPA or a bove Ameri ~ an
Citizen ship required.
Academic'level of
applicants:
at least 60 ~redit hours comp leted a t the e nd o f the prese nt semes t er .

S tart work Fall 90
S ign-up date:

Tues.

Thurs . Feb. I S. 1 990

Interviewing:
C.E., H.E., Eng.Mgmt.
(engineering planning dept.)
Requi r emen ts:
2. 8 GPA o r above.
American
Citizen s hip required or permanent re sident
visa.
Academic level of applicants:
at least
5 9 credit hours must be completed at the e nd
of the present semester toward bs degree.

1 hour interviews

Ja n )O

1990
Sign-up date :

Wed .. Jan. 31

1990

2 sc h edules - 12 interview ope n i ngs
sta rt work summer or fall 90
Monsanto want s to interview 8 C.SC., a nd
4 E.E .
Monsanto will h ol d a p Orientation Program o n
Monday, Feb. 1 2 at 3:30 - 5:00 in the Ha rk
TVain Room, Univ. Center .
All stude nts
interviewing with Monsanto must att e nd this
orientation.
You must bring your Monsanto
application with you to the orientation .

** •• ** ••• * •••• ** •••••••••• *•••••••• *.* ••••
Interview date:
MOBIL OIL
~~~auaburg ,

Thurs .

feb . 8

1990

I
IL

(work l ocation Kansas City,

Interviewing ;

C.Sc.

Sign-up date'

Thurs.

Jan. 25. 1990

Start worx summer 90

•••••••• *.* ••• * ••••• *•••• *•••••••••••••••• **

- 5-

Interview date:

1 schedule - 13 interview times.

Feb. . 1). 1990

Tues.

Feb . 13

1990

Interviewing:

E.E .

(power' control systems)

R~~ireme~ts:

2.8.GPA or above . Amer i can
c ltlzenshlp required or penaanent resident
status.
Acad~mic level of applicants:
at
least 59 credlt hours completed at the end of
the present semester.
~ork

Tues.

Jan. 30. 1990

TUes

Jan 30

1990

Job description available in the Co-op Office.

••• *••••••••• *.** ••••••••••••••••••••••••
TUes,

Feb. 13

1990

feb . 13

Sign-up date '

Eng . Kgmt.
(Management Team group)

TUes.

start work summer or fall 1990 or spring 1991

I

Feb . 7. 1990

Ja n. 30

1990

start work summer or tall 90

~
I schedule -

ttHit Ut.Ut

~
IilAJlD STEEL

East Chicaqo,

1 schedule 12 interview openings

!~ terviewin q:

UNION PACIFIC WILL HOLD AN ORIENTATION ON
TUESDAY, FEB. 20 IN THE MISSOURI ROOM OF THE
UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST FROM 6:30 TO 8:00 .
ALL
STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH UNION PACIFIC ARE
ASKED TO ATTEND .

ilq'Uirements:
Citiz.enship rE
applicants: ,
~I eted at the

tovard bs deqr

~
I schedu le - 1

start \lork SUJI
Interview date:

Wed

feb.

21

1990

***

m.cox ELEC!RJ
lansas City,

Interviewing :

~

Interviewi nq:
~ hqui rements:

Ch.E.

Requirements:
3 . 0 CPA or above, Allerican
Citizenship not required.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 59 credit hours completed at the end of the present se.es ter
toward bs degree proqra•.

Sign-up date:

Feb.

Wed ..

Ci tizenship n{
tppl icants: ~
pitted at the

tDvard a bs d(

>!SUl!E.S ONLY .
!lDERED fOR C(

1990

1 SChedule - 12 interview

o~ninqs

i!SIn!E TO THE

lnteryiey

dAte;

Thurs"

(Sacha Energy
Chesterfield, NO

M.E .

Tues.

reb. 22. 1990

"anage~nt

Systems)

(corporate packaging'
shipping)

Jan

30

1990

Thurs.

Fcb

8

1990

2 schedules - 26 interview openings

.•.•••. ··*-·.u••••

Thurs.

Feb. 15. 1990

ANHEUSER BUSCH
S t. Louis, Missour i

*** •••••••••••••••••••••

BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD
Ft. Worth, Texas

.-

Interviewing:

C . E . , M.E., E . E .

Requ i reJtents;
applicants

2.7 GPA or above, Junior level

Turn i n Re s umes'

E.£.

Thurs

Feb

8

f

1989

(equipment exped iter)

Requireme nt s:
2 . 8 GPA o r above. Amer ican
Citizensh i p required or permanent res i dent
s tatus.
Ac adem ic level of applicant s :
at
lea st 59 c red it hours compl eted at the end of
the prese nt semester .

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMP"" Y, PLEASE ·TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

Sig n-up date '

.•...............•..........................•

Wed.

Jan

start work summe r or fall

)1

192..Q

CtsPlaines, I
Itterviewinq:
hquirelllents '

Xl11cants·
,IUed at the a

3 . 0 CPA or abo~e, Aaerican
citizenship required.
Acadeaic level ot
applicants:
at least 30 credit hours completed at the end ot the present se.ester
toward bs degree.
Sign-up date;

UI'!EiruifiNi

~ti~enship ~o

E.E., M.E.

start work suamer or fall 90

Intervie wing:

Requirement s:
2 .8 GPA or above, ~erican
c i tizenship required or permanent reside n t
visa.
Academic level of applicants:
at lea s t
59 credit hours completed at the end or the
prese nt semester toward bs degree .
Sign-up date'

to'o'ard bs deq

start wori< SU

S tart work s ummer 90

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St . Louis, Missouri
I nterviewing :

pleted at the

Require~:

•••••• *•••• *•••• *••••••••••••••• ** ••• *.

1 990

Interviellinq

iequireCle~ts
~ppl icants:

Intervi;:'ing-;-- C. i:":" E.E ., M.E .

Sign-up date; ' Wed .

U1'!ON IND.

Sprinqfield,

CitizenshIP

1990

Requirements:
2 . 8 CPA o.r above, must be able
to work legally in US.
Academic level of
applicants;
at least 30-59 credit ho urs
completed at the end of the present semester
toward bs degree program.

Interviewing:

ANHEUSER BUSCH
st. Louis, Missouri

Ietervie .... date:
Tues.

Wed .. Feb, 21

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Omaha, Nebraska

SEMS

2 schedules - 14 i nterview open ings

Intervi ew date'

* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *••••••• *.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

start work su. .er 90 or fall 90

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPy'OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

COOAHY , PLEM

1 schedule ~ 13 interview openings

Re~ire.e~ts;
2 : 8 GPA or above. American
citlzensh~p requlred or perwanent resident
status.
Academic level of applicants:
at
least 59 credit hours . completed at the end of
the present semester toward bs degree.

1 hour interviews

~

start work suaaer or fall 90

summer or fall 90

Sign-up date'

Interviewing:

Sign-up date'

t
t titf f ••• f •

1990

ETHYL CORPORATION
Sauget, Illi~ois
(st. Louis area)

ANHEUSER BUS CH
St. Louis, HO

Interviewing :

M.E.

i n Resumes' Tues .. Feb . 6

~

R£Sl/KES ONLY
iIDERED fOR
(I)IIpAJIY, pLE
R£Sl/KE TO TH

ttt .. t . . . . .

Interview date;

GENCORP AUTOMOTIVE
Batesville, Arkansas

Requirements :
2 . 5 GPA or above . Aaerican
Citizenship required.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 59 cred it hours completed at . the end of the present s emester
toward bs deq·ree .

s tart work summer or fall 90

TUrn

.**.***.*.* •• **** •••• ** •••• *.*.* ••• **.*

Interview date;

Iues

Requirements:
2 .5 GPA or above. American
Citizenship required.
Ac ademic level of
applicants:
at least 75 credit hours completed at the end of the prese nt semester
toward bs degr ee program

Job description available in the co-op office .

Start

Requirements:
2.0 CPA or above, Academic
level of applicants : at least 4 or 5 semes!:~:r~ompleted by the end of the present sem-

Require~ents

Ch.E., C.E., M.E. , Mining

Interview date;

•••••••••••• ** •••• *******************

MONSANTO COMPANY
St . Louis, Mis souri
C.Sc., E.E.

lnurvielJin

Interviewing:

1990

31

1 schedule - 13 int e rview openings

Start work summer 90

J ACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP
Lakeland, Florida

1990

1 sc h edule - 1 3 interview openings

••....•.....•....•..•..••....••.•....

Job de scription available at the co - op off ice .
1 s chedule - 1) interview open i nqs

...••.•...•.•...•.•......••.......•........
.. . .. ... .......... ...... ....... "
~

.

!rd bs degn

nan W
ork SUI;!

~

7,1990

nesday , Jall1l;:tT)i J7.1Q90

:--

Page 21

Ml""<1!; ri Miller

IBM CORPORATION

SIGN-UP FOR C~TERPILLAR TRACTOR COMPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS

Rochest e r . New York

nq

ican

Intervi e wing:

E.E. , C.5c.

Requ i r e ment s :

2.8 CPA o r

TURN IN REB UKES :

a b ove

of
COI-

Tu r n i n Re sumes : Thurs.

ste r

RES UMES ONLY.

f e b. 8

T I MES :

7 : 45

199 0

••••• * •• * * * * ._ • • ••• _._ ft. * ... . .... 11: III
I n t e rv iew d a t e :

Th urs.

VE IlATE.

Car . E . ,

Feb .

REQU I REMENTS:

f

2 . 8 GPA or abov e, American Citizenship
required or Permanent Resident Visa
Ac adem ic l eve l o f app li c a n ts:
at least
J~ credit h o urs comp l et e d a t th e e n d of
the present s e mes t er .

I

-

.,..

,

,

Start Work :
Req uirem e n t s :
2. 7 GPA or abo ve . Ame r ican
Ci t i zen s hip not re qu i red;..
Ac ademi c 1 ev e l o f
app l i c ant s :
at least 50 c r e d i t h o ur s compl eted at t he end of th e prese nt se mester
t owa rd bs degree .

uts

1 sc h e dul e -

Thur s .

Fe b . 8

S u mme r o r Fall , 1990

THE ACT UAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Tue s da y , Fe brua ry 1 3 , 1990
1 hour i nterview s.

sta rt work summer 9 0
Sign- up date:

e1llester

E.E., Enq.Kqmt., K . E., He t.E. ,

'*.*._ ... . ..

.li2..Q

22

Ch.E . ,

4:00 pm

Ch . E. , E.E . , M. E . ~

I n terviewing :

be abl e
1 of

1:00 pm -

C.E.

LI TTON I ND. (ADVANCED CI RCU I TRY DI V.
Spr i ng f i e ld , MO

.......

am - 11:30 am

I NT ER VIE WI NG:

RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFF I CE ON THE ABOV E DATE.

R CO-OP

January 25, t990

Co-op ottice, 101 Buehler Bldg.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON -

S IDER ED fOR CO - OP EMPLOY MENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPAN Y, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY Of YOUR CO - OP

E CONABOVE

Tbur9~ay,

WHE RE :

Caterpillar Inc . , Peoria, Illinoi s has requested that we
We will
f urn is h t hem with resume s t or pre-scre e n i ng.
accep t a s many co-op re s ume s as ve can collect. Ju s t drop
off a c o py ot your Co-op resume on the above sign-up date .
After pre-screening, caterpillar viII correspond with you
indicating it they are interested in interviewing you.

19 90

1 1 i n terview t imes

•Int
***e rv
***ie••••
***** ***
.** ***. *** . **... *1 990
.
w da t e :
Fr i d ay. Feb. 23

ring 1991
East Chicago, IN
Interview i ng :

IN ON

or

l

THE

3:00.

Caterpillar viII have an orientation on Monday, Feb. 12,
in the university Center East - Mark Twain Room trom 7:30 pm
9:30 pm.
All students that are selected to interview
vith Caterpillar must attend.

INLAND ST EEL CO .

\

ALL

i FIC ARE

Ch.E. , M. E., Me t. E.

Requirements:
2 . 7 GPA or ab ove , Amer i c an
Citizenship required.
Ac ad e mic l ev el of
applicants:
at least 29 credit h o urs c ompleted at the end o f the prese nt semes ter
toward b s degree .

NOTE:
Th e on e s that indi c ate RES UMES ON LY.
This me ans the c ompany will not b e on ca mp us
intervi e wing, but they want resumes to ~ev i ew
and should contac t you if they a r e interes ted
in employing you .

1

Sign-up date :
Fri.
Feb . 9. 1990
1 schedule - 12 interview opening s
start work summer or fall 9 0

Please let the Co-op Office know immediately
of any acceptance of an offer .

ort

<

<!

****.***.********
•• **.* •••• ****.*******
WILCOX ELECTRIC

..... iN·

THE MARCH, 1990 CO-OP LIS T WILL BE AVAILABLE
ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1990.

Kansas City, Missouri

ji.w
o¥

lUi.,.;
Interviewing:

C.Sc., E.E . , M.E.
Please c heck with the Co - op Offi c e periodicall y to see if addit i onal compa nies hav e
These will be post e d
s c heduled interviews.
the bull e tin board by the Co-op Office a nd
printed in the Miner News paper.

Requirements :
3.0 GPA or above, ~erican
, Citizenship not requi red.
Academ1.C level of
applicants:
at least 44 credit hours completed at the end of the pres ent semester
toward a bs degree.

riean
level o!
5 eOI ester

Turn in re~sumes : '1 Tues • . feb.
l

KESUMES ONLY.

13

l
I'

S PECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING

19 2 0 ;~.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS IGN- UP FOR DEERE AND COHPANY CO-O P INTERVIEWS

SIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY
PLEASE BRING A COPY Of YOUR CO-OP

RES~~ . ~~~:~:~:?:?:.?:~!~:.?~.;~:*:~?~:*~:!:~

..

TURN IN RESUMES :

Des Plaines, Ill i no i s
, j

Interviewing:

E.E., H.E.

Requirements:
2.8 CPA or above , Am er ican
Citizenship not required.
Academi c lev el o f
applicants:
at least 29 credit hours completed at the end of the pres e nt se me s ter
toward b s degree.

.)

dean
1 of
5

~o

LITTELfUSE INC.

Wednesda y, J a n.

31 ,

1 990

WHERE:

Co-op Office , 101 Buehler Bldg .

TIMES :

7:45 a m -

INTERVIEWING:

11:30 am -

1 :00 p m -

4:00 pm

Ch.E., E . E., H.E., Het.E.

start work summe r 90

co'-

ester

Turn in Re s umes :

We d.

RESUMES ONLY .

YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON-

If

Fe b .

14

REQUIREMENTS:
Prerequisites are second semes ter fre s hman status with cumulative GPA o f
2 . 7/ 4 . 0, o r sophomore st a tus with c umUlat ive

1 990

GPA o f

2 . 5/ 4 . 0 .

SIDERED FOR CO- OP EM PLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY,

PLEAS E TURN IN A CO PY Of YOU R CO- OP

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE THURS DAY,

RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFI CE ON THE ABOV E DATE.
DELTA ENVIRONMENTAL CONS.
Charlotte, North Carol i na
Interv iewing :
Engj neer i ng

fEBRUARY 1 5 ,

Dee r e and Compa n y, Mo l i ne, I l lin ois h a s r e qu est ed th a t we f u r nish th e m with r es ume s for
pre - scree ning.
We will a cce pt a s man y Co - op
resumes as we c an col l ect.
J u st drop of f a
copy of your Co - o D r es u me on t h e a b ove si g nu p d ate .
Af t er pre - sc r ee n i ng, ~e e re and Co.
will send the Co - op Office a lis t of tho se
stud e n t s they are i nterested in i n tervi e w i n g .
The 1 ist shoul d be posted i n th £' UMR Co - o p
Office by Fri d ay , February 9 . Che c k with
the Co - op Office no later t h an Fe b. 9.

Ch. E. , C . E., Env i ronme n ta 1

Requirement s:
2.9 g p a o r a b o v e .
America n
Acade mic l evel of
Citizens hip n o t re~ ired.
appl i c ant s:
soph o mo r e or j un io r stand i n g
start wo rk. s u mmer or fa l l 90
tyrn in Resume s:

Wed.

RESUMES ONLY .

YOU WOU LD LI KE TO BE CON-

If

Feb .

14

19 9 0

IBM CORPORATION, CHICAGO, ILLINOI S CO- OP I NT ERVI EWS, MAHC H ,
199 0

S IDERED FOR CO - OP EMP LO YME NT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPAN Y, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP
RESUME TO TH E CO- OP OFFI CE ON THE ABOVE DATE.
IBM CORPORATION

Interviewi n g :
PhYSics

r BM WILL HOLD AN I NFORMA L INFO RMAT I ON AN D SIGNUP

,

Essex Junct i o.n, Vermo nt
Ch.E . • C . S c ., E .E . , H. E.,

.

DAY ON TUE S DAY, MARCH 6, 1990, I N THE CENTENNI AL
HALL, UNIVERS I TY CENT ER - EAST.
1 2 : 00 NOO N -

. ~ Q1

.t"

.1'

tt.'''~' I

5 : 00 PM.

Requirement s:
2.8 GPA or a bov e .
Ac ad emic
level of applicant s!
at lea s t 5 9 c r e d i t h our s
completed at the end of th e pre s en t semes t er
toward ' bs degree .

IN VI TED .

sta.rt work summer or fa l l 9 0

MARCH 7 , 1 990 .

Ilu:n.

)11>

1 990 .

in Resumes :

Thurs .

Feb. 15

19 9(,

REsUMES ONLY.
If. YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED fOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
~PANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY Of YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFfICE ON THE ABOVE DATE .
••••••

**.*••• **** ••• *............ . . . , . ~ . ,

HOURS WI LL BE FROM

(S TOP BY ANYTIME )

STUDENTS

INTERESTED I N CO-OPI NG WITH TH E IBH CORPORAT I ON ARE
ACTU AL INTERVIEW DATE WI LL BE ON WEDN ESDAY,

•

~

:"'- p9 R

"1

c;.,~!:r !';

6:)A

i. 31 :t
. · zh

"1j' S""I:)

ec

~ Z 9'"lq
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Wednesda

MissouIi Miner
DISCIPLINES:

co-op OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE BUT ARE
NOT LIMITED TO SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT,
TECHNICAL MARKETING ,. AND J;:NGI~EERING.

POSITION(S)
LOCATIONS:

REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS U. S.

......
&

Southwestern Bell corporation of St. Louis, . Mis-j
~ouri ~s ;! r,~quest~_d ~.~tha~ we furnis.b. them·, .wi~th-. , .....';
resume'S- ["or pre-screening. We will accept as
many co-op resumes as we can collect.
Just drop
off a copy

LOCATIOh.::i

0

f

your co-op resume on the above

sign-up date.
After pre-screening, Southwestern
Bell will send the co - op office a list of those
students they are interested in interviewing .
The list should be posted in the UMR Co-op Office
by Friday, Feb . 2.
Check with the Co-op Office
no later than Feb. 2.

WILL CONDUCT AN INFORMAL INFORMATION SESSION
ON MARCH 6.
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING WITH IBM SHOULD ATTEND .
DETAILED
INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED AT A LATER DATE.

ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANS CRIPT ON FIhl: AT THE
CO-OP OFFICE BEFORE YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMEN'

ftJRl"? - All oa

SIGN-UP FOR ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA, CO - OP
INTERVIEWS

~nL
Must

YOU MUST SUBMIT ' (4) COPIES OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME FORM TO IBM ON
THE INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP DAY, MARCH 6.
TURN IN RESUMES:

Note:
IBH will consider u.s. Citizens,. Permanent Residents or
Ulntending Citizens" as defined by the 198~ Immigration Reform
and Control Act.
~r. 1
...
J . .:.
_

'r,

" ".'

WHERE:
TIME:

'yo

tered
re l ea
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Tuesday, January 30, 1990

Co - op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

~
A.

7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

INTERVIEWING:
TURN IN RESUMES:
WHERE:
TIME :

B.

M.E.

Cc

-- t~

"
"

Januar.y 23, 1990
REQUIREMENTS:
2 . 4 gpa or above, American Citizenship required.
Academic level of applicants:
at
least 15 credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester toward bs degree.

7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

I~TERVIEWING :

L

Tu~sday,

Co-op Office, 1,01 Buehler Bldg.

li
C.

--

American Citito work in US.
least 60 credit
present semes-

RE

..

2(

C.E., C.SC., E.E ., H.E., ENG . MGMT .

REQUIREMENTS:
top 1/2 of class zenship required or authorizati o n
Academic level of applicants:
at
hours completed at the end of the
ter toward bs degree.

O. ".
E.

THE ACTUAL I NTERVIEW DATE WILL BE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1990.

Yo

on
re
ha

Aluminum Company of American (ALCOA) of Davenport,
Iowa has requested that we furnish them with
resumes for pre-screening.
We will accept as many
co-op resumes as we can collect. Just drop off a
copy of your CO-OP resume on the above sign-up
date.
After pre-screening, ALCOA will send the
Co-op Office a list of those students they are
interested in interviewing . The list should be
posted in the UMR Co-'op Office by Friday, Feb . 9.
Check with the Co-op Office no later than Feb. 9.

Start work summer 90
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SIGN-UP FOR SOUTHWESTERN BELL CORPORATION, CO-OP
INTERVIEWS
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A.E . STALEY COMPANY
2200 E. Eldorado
Decatur, IL 62525
attn : Ms. Jenny Stuckey

UNIVERSITY OF MI SSOU RI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Buehler Buildi ng

SPRING 1990 WEEKLY DETAIL LIST 11
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 5-9, 1990
SIG NUP LOCATION:
SIGNUP HOURS:

G-3 Buehler Bldg. (Ground level)
7:45 to 11:15 a.m.
1:00 to 4:15 p.m.

PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS:
For prescreening companies, qualif~ed students must submit
their resumes in Room G-3 Buehler Bldg., prior to the deadli ne outlined .
Resumes will be mailed to participating
compa n ies three weeks prior to their i nterview da te, and
they will select the students they ~ wish to i nterv iew .
Selectee 's names will be posted on the bull eti n boards in
the sig nup area and in the appropriate departments.
Posting
of names will be done approx ima tely two weeks before the
interview date with a four day deaijline for s igning.
NO N-PRE SCREE NED INTERVIEWS:
i~
For non-prescreened companies, sigoups will be held approximate ly two weeks prior to the interview date .
Dates will
be published in the Weekly Detail ~~st.
Signups will be on
a first-come, first-served basis.
Back-up lists will be
ava ilable for those students unable to interview.
SUMMER STUDENTS MUST BRING A RESUME WITH THEM AT TIME OF
SIGNING FOR INTERVIEW AND BACK-UP LISTS.
(SUMMER STUDENTS
MUST REG I STER WITH THE PLACEM ENT OFFICE PRIOR TO INTERVIE\\,ING. )
KENN ECOTT
10 E. Sou th Temple/P.. O. Box 11248
S.ol,1:; ~Jse, City, UT " di'!,M.L
!
at~· '1 ~. Rob,e rta ...o,~e n
I

Gro
(Us

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan. 18, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 6, 1990

B.

Sig

AMOCO CHEMICAL COMPANY
Choco late Bayou Plant
P.O. Box 1488
Alvin, TX 77511
attn:
Mr . Bob Dempsey

C.

CARGILL INC.
5640 Brentlinger Drive
Dayton, OH 45414
att n:
Mr. Tim O'Mara

18 ,

l C)"'J ~

tlo
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D.

For

sid)

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSIT ION:
LOCATION:

Bui.

ME, EE, ChE
Project (ME, EE); Process (ChE) I ntern
Chocolate Bayou Plant, Cedar Bayou
Plant (Houston area)
MUST HAVE COMPLETED JUNIOR OR SENIOR YEAR
MUST BE IN TOP HALF OF CLASS

Lis!

cO;:;j

wi !:
nael(
and

don(

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan. 18, 1 990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8, 1990

fOUl

lar

E.tlm!:

~

Sig r
will
date:

NORTH STAR STEEL COMPANY
P . O. Box 93.00
___ _
- Minneapolis, l1!!. __554-40
attn:
MS. Kerry Olzenak
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DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday ~ olan:. 18,
INTERV,IEW DAT.E: 7: February ~,t f990
.
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NUMBER OF SCH EDULES :
1 ea day. Feb. 5, 6
BS/ChE, ME
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Engineering internships in produ ction
plants throughout the U. S .
JUNIORS & SENIORS
2.4 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan.
INTERVIEW DATES:
February 5, 6, 1990

Ori

U.S. CITIZENS OR ALIENS WITH LEGAL RIGHT TO WORK IN U. S .

18, 1990

Com

A.

~'1

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMEj
Thursday, Jan.
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 5, 1990

C.

~

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
I
,("\
MAJORS:
' ?
EE-, ChE~ D ?¥et-E, ME, CerE, ' Eng. Mg~' I'Ji" ' J
POSITION:
Summer Intern
LOCATION:
St . paul, Hni Wilton, IA; Milt on, PA ;
Monroe, MI; Beaumont, TX; Ca lvert City, KY; Youngsto:-.m . f) /l:
Toledo, OH; Houston ;· TX
'!:
•
DEC, 90, MARCH 91, JUNE & AUGUST 91 GRADS
SHOULD BE COMP~ETING Jl1NIOR ~ YEAR '
,\,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
BS/Metallurgical o r Mining ,eng.
MAJORS:
POS ITioN :
SUMMER ENGINEER
Salt Lake City, UT
LOCATION:
2 . 5 G.P.A . PREFERRED
MUST BE ELIGIBLE TO WORK IN THE U.S.

Vid

ter

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
MAJORS:
Chemical Engineers
POS ITION:
SUmmer Chemical Engineers
LOCATION:
Midwest
JUNIORS
MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U.S.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
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UMR CAREER

PERMANENT

PLAC£MEN~

EMPLO~MENT

Permanen t Registra tion Card

The Campus Resum'e-"'l Forint> sflo'ucld ") be f usefa.'; si nck mo s't ': recru i ter s
prefer it .

B.
Courses completed during the lAST TIIREE S EME
ST ERS l i~ ted~ b Y
--· t-i~ot Cou r se Number) , and a plo
t of your gr a de point by
semester s, sbould be included with your . re s ume
a s stlo¥J·n ~.
rev~rse side O1-t-h~ ampus ~ form. -..' ~T J § u r~~~ ~Bj. 1 ist . your on tt} e
~~.
latlv e G.P.A. on ~ the fron~s~ : I
,1
'",.")r.
' -; ~ I·.,:lt
C.
Resume preparati on assistanc e - iS' availabre -fr:om
Qr. Burton in
203 Norwood Hall and Mr. Ponder or Dr. Trujillo
in t h-e- 'Place ment Office.

;:r.
----.-

-

D.

TWENTY COPIES must be filed in the Placemen t
Office.

E.

You should check periodic ally to insure th at
you have resumes
on file.
They are filed alphabet ically in Room 201 .
Add
re sumes when your suPpJy is low since students
who do not
have them on FILE will be REMOVED from signup
sheets.
You
will NOT be notified when this occurs.

TRANSCRI PT
Sig n the Transcri pt Request Form and TAKE it
t o the Registra r's
Office.
One copy should be sent dire c tly to Placemen
t.
This is a
good opportun ity to r equest a copy for you r
personal use.
DETAIL SHEETS - (describe company requirem ents
and critical dates)
A.
Printed every week througho ut the semester .
B.

The first one should be picked up in th e Placemen
t Office.
Office.
Thereaft er they will be printed weekly in the
Miner.
A limited number of co pies will be available
. in the P l acement
Office sign-up area .

LIBRARY - Helpful items available are:
A.
Informat ion brochu res, binders, and/or video
tapes on approximately 500 companie s and Governme nt Agenci es.
B.

Video tapes and/or written material s on Intervie
w Skills, Letter and P.~ sume Writing.

C.

Company Referenc e Director ies.

B.

Signup Hours:

C.

No individua l may SIGN FOR ANOTHER.
Those inv olved in
WRONGFUL SIGNUP will lose their interview i n g
privilege

D.

PRESCREENED INTERVIEW S

7:45 to 11:15 a . m.
1:00 to 4: 15 p.m.

s.

For pres c reening companie s, qualified students
desiring consideratio n must submit their resumes in Room
G-3, Buehler
Building prior to the deadline outlined in the
Weekly Detail
List in the Miner .
Resumes will be mailed to participa ting
companie s three weeks prior to their interview
date, and they
will select th e students they wish to intervi
ew .
Selectee s '
n ames will be posted on the Bulletin . Boards
in the signup area
and in the appropri ate departme nts.
Posting of names will be
done approxim ately two weeks before the interview
date with a
four day deadline for signing.
Students may sign during regular signup hours.
NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS '
Signups for those companie s not participa ting
in prescreen ing
will be held approxim ately two weeks prior to
the interview
date.
Look for these dates in the Weekly Detail Li
sts and The
Miner.
Signups will be put out for one day (or until
schedule
fills).
Signups will be on a first-c ome ,- first-ser ved
basis:
no prioritie s.
Morning signup hours will be for morning
interview s; afte rnoon for afternoon interview
s.
Back-up list s
will be available for those students unable
to obtain an
interview .
INTERVIEWS '
•
A. ,. Interview s are .:..held on. the first and second
flo o rs of the
Buehler Building . TAKE NOTICE of the Pink , Sheets
on the
bulletin boards (outside Coop Office and on
the second flo o r)
for interview ' location.
8.

00 your Company Research BEFORE each interview
.

C.

If you miss your interview without at least
24 hours prior
notificat ion to the Placemen t Office, you will
receive a IINO
SHOW".
Two such tlNO SHOWS" will maxe you ineligibl e
to use
the C?~f ice for the remainde r of the semester
."
~. ':''';'

.. 2Ulli
.- .

t. ,

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS:

Students must be a full-time student when applying
for and while
participa ting
fn the Co-op Program.
Full-time is
satisfac torily carrying and passing a minimum of 12defined as
credit hours

in a fa l l .or spr:ing semester and a minimum of
6. hours in a summer

sessio~.
Before dropping any class, you must discuss
this with ·
the Co-op Office.
Students must be maintaini~g a oumulativ e GPA
of at least 2.0/4.0 to enter and to remain in
the Co-op Program.
E~ployers m_ay .~.?ve, ~,?J:e stringel} t gp!l,., cri.teria• . Students regiswIth the Co-op ·'offlce ' whose grades drop below
a 2.0 .... ill be dropped
from the program.
Employer s of placed stUdents whose grade point
drops below a 2.0 will be notified . Students
must not be on any
type of prob ~t~9 n' I~ St~4~nt ~ mus ~, b~ . abl~ to
complete at least 12
months of Co - op training ' o n the alternati ng
basis before graduat~on.
Any exception to th i~ , policy must . be. approved
by the Co-op
DIrector .

2 . Stuoents receiving any form of financial aid
through the UMR
Financia

l Aid office should talk to their financial
aid counselo r
before applying with th~ Coope rative Education
program.
Receiving
certain levels of income may seriously impair
students ' eligibil ity
for various types of financial aid.

3. St udents rece iv ing veterans ' benefits should
notify the Veterans
Affairs office before applying with the Cooperat
ive Education Program regarding benefits while on a Co-op assig
nment.

JOB PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS:

4 . A Co-op Resume Packet can be picked up at the
beginning of the
semester

in the Co-op Offic~.
Shortly after contact with the
Co-op Office, students need to supply the office
with 10 copies of
the Co -op resume.
Resumes should be updated when necessary .
The
Co-op staff r eserves the right to refuse any
resume that is misl eadi ng or unpro fessiona l in appea rance or content.

5. Students must update their files at the begin
ning of each semester
to rema in active in th e program.
In addition, all changes of
name, address, phone number, major, should be
reported to the
Co-op Office when necessary .
6. Students no longer desiring Co-op, should
call the Co-op Office
and ask th a t their file be placed in " inactive
" statu!!.-;:-·
7. Student s applying to the Co - op program are
expected
ious consider ation to the program, program implicati to give serons, and job
opportun ities that may arise.
8 . Students should arrive for interview s promptly
, dressed appropri ately, and should conduct themselv es in a business
-like ma nner .

SI GNUPS AND RESUME PRESCREENING
A.
Ground Level (G-5) , Buehler Building , 9th and
Rolla Streets .
(Use door on the Southeas t co rner - by Boatmen'
s Bank
Drive":up ) .

E.

"
1.

Must be completed , signed, dnd turned in with
resumes to be registered to interview ,
If s tud e nt s do not want their transcrip ts
released by the Placemen t Office, they 's'hould
chec1< '" the appropri ate space.

__

"

UMR'S COOPERATIVE EDUCATION STIlDENT POLICIES

.

INFORMATION

~~Ht1~ - All material s are available on tne Second '
Floo"r ' - B~ehler Duilding

Resum~

.....'
"_11""-

....,.:.;.'

9. Students should respond to all phone messages
and correspon dence
received from the Co - op staff memDers.
If a student fails to
respond- -either positive ly or negative ly, t -he
Co-op Office reserv es
the right to automati cally place the student
in lIinactive " status.

10 . Students who sc hedule interv ie·ws in the Co-op
Office are expected
to have given serious co nsiderati on to the position
before scheduling.
If a student must cancel an interview , it should
be done as
far in advance as possible so that he/s he might
be replaced on the
schedule .
If a stude nt cancels within 48 hours of the
interview or
fails to show for the interview , he/s he will
automati ca lly be expelled from the Co-op program unless a Co -op
staff approves the
exceptio n.
i
11. Co-op Training is not a summer job.
You must apply for summer jobs
in the Placemen t Office, 2 nd. floor Buehler
Bldg.
ACADEMIC CREDIT POLICY:

1
~

1 2 . Cooperat ive Education as a program in which
academic credit is
usu a lly earned and is made at the dis cretion
of the academic
departme nt.
Upon plac eme nt in a Co-op work position , the
student
is expected to schedu~~ an appointm ent with
the appropri ate
faculty Co-op advisor !. The student and the
co-op advisor develop
an independ ent study project that relate s to
the co-op work
tion.
Further details concerni ng credit must be determine posid by
your co-op advisor.
CO-OP- -FEES

13. The Universi ty require s all co-op students
to register and
pay a fee for e ach Co-op work period.
This must be done before
leaving the campus.
A late fee will be charged it this is not paid
before 10 days into the succeedin g semester .
In addit i on, if y.ou
are , registeri ng for a Fall work se99'Pon, the
Universi ty require s
that you pay the Rollamo Yearbook Fee .:'" The
Universi ty h as set thi s
fee and. the Curators of .the Universi ty of Missouri
expressly
reserve the r .i ght to change any and all fees
and other charges
at any time, ' wi·thout any ~noti ce ,being given
in advance of such
a Change.

':: .•.. .

-:;
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Wednesday, January 17,1990

Missouri Miner

Only""for student American Express@ Cammembers.
Apply for the American Express<l> Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape.
American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Cardmembers:
• CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE
OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS-to many
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contiguous United States served by Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will arrive within six
·weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are still full time srudents*

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT - with
your own personalized discount card, valid
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student
certificates and other certificates,
promotional or special status airfares.)
• 2,500 BONUS MILES roWARDS FREE TRAVEL-

when you enroll in Northwests WoridPerks<l>
Free Travel Program.
AND NOW BECOMING A CARD MEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL

-

speed the process.)
Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Cardmember you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
So don't miss out on a world of great
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for
the Card. And start packing!

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account
number and bank address, it will help .

-
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Membership Has Its Privileges~

APPLY TODAY

TRAVEL
RELATED
SERVICES

1-800-942-AMEX

·If you arc already a swdem America n Express Cardmcmbe r and have a ques tion about (his program, plcJse se nd you r weinen question, a copy of you r stude nt ID and class sc hedu le

~

NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

£0 : American Exp ress. PO. Box 35029,
Attn: Srudent Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425. Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickers musr be purchased within 24 ho urs afH:r making n:servalions. Fares are no nrefundable and no itinerary changes
may be made afte r purchase. Seats at thi s fa re are limited and may not be available when you ca ll. Travel must o riginate by certificate ex pir.uion dare and be comple [(~d within 60 days of that date . Travel may not be ava ilable
b<tween cities to which Northwest does not have published routings. Cit)' fuel su rcharges nOI incl uded in fare from Boston ($2 .50). Chicago ($5.00). Denver ($2.001 and Flo rida <" il ies 1$2.001. C<min biackoul dales and
other remictions may apply. For complete offe r details. call 1·800·942·AMEX. ©1990 Ame ric an Express Travel Related Se rvices Company. Inc.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS" C ARD . FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER .
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